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C ,ik)Y ED BY ALL.
steel where teo onet i and ea rs mixed
aud crossed upon the crimsonl crest of
San Juan hill. You bring ub tattered
standar is from a blooJy held , no tro-
phies that tell of condict With your
ovular, 'el enemies.
Bat. ah ! We koow the faule was uone
i f yours. Never was the Oh Guard of
o '10 • eim .0 iwpst 1,ut for the word
 of
their mighty captain a+ were the gal•
tato boys of the Third Kentuttky.
But think not that we love or honor
you less. 1 ou were there; you were
ready; you were auxious. hat higher
praise Call a soldier ast ? What higher
, tribute can be peel to •ainr? What
undreds Greeted Them nobler 
sentiment can te chiseled into
imperishable atone than is °obtained in
Moa Iyon's all-The these feu simple se ords, You DID
Address of Wet-
YOUR DUTY ! .
Had opportunity come to you, indi-
14.11411y or otberviise, lie I came to
ete 
in my whose g10r1004 de•ds /arty° been
embalmed in song and la'
wield nave shown the .word




An old Kent u-ty vrelcoine was 
ea
tend id last r ight to the flopkineville
veluateers who served in the Third
K intuoky regiment.
Tile reception oven in heir honor at
hioartin's Hall by the lattiee of this city
Wad One at Ike Most plesea tit anti Isar -
At) l. 000eMellte 
that his nOtenreed iti
The pride and interiors *blob
She people ut No 00111M1111111 tett in
their sOlitter boys wee at aodetilly all-
teetet, end She eel 
mouei 
showitte hoe:
gl tit they were to be oohs noire 
woe
t ism friends and Clair logtei ones.
Unlimited, credit is due the ladies
who coneeived and rought to such e
happy issue the entertainment Its sato
eras is due entirely to thew effort.' Al!
of the detai is were manaiied w te skill
and nothing occurred to !noir the per
loot harmony of tee evening.
Toe hall, which was teudered by Mr
M. L Elb, was tastily decorated with
teocelored dime and bunting. Fresh
ft .were lent iheir fragrance to the scene
and pretty girls to evening demo made
the guests welcome. Prof. Ward's cr.-
ch• stns. from Clarksville. occupied the
beautiful:y decoeated stand in the
Southwest corner of the room, and at
intervals througeout 1h4 evening filled
the hell witn tender etruius of music.
The moid was larger teen had been
expected. Si general was tne desire to
shake the hands of the suu•browned
veterans that handrede of men, women
and children pressed forward to eateud
them welcome.
'1 he formal exercises were opened at
nine o'clock with prayer by Dr. W. L.
N terse, of the Niuth Street Preeby•
terian Chureh. His pray* was an elo•
q 'mit and appropri ite laoksowledge•
mew of Divine goodness; and guidance
In the atT ors of the nation iti.d of the
soldiers who hat volauteered in the ter.
•eie of theit country.
Mayor F. W. Dabuey, who if! 'tied
as ni tier of ce.emonies, spoke u bre f
but feeling welcome to the soldiers and
Introduced Mr. Fraek Bell, who had
been @sleeted to deliver the welcoming
address. Mr. Bell op kit am follows:
V elanteers of the Ttesil K !Mucky Rise i•
cunt, Lecke* and Gentlemen: -
When the fair ones who were bed in
old Kentneky make up their minds to do
a thing. t ley generally do it wisely and
4&1L This meat on. you will observe,
t.b exception, 4ve in tbe choice of an
Instrument to r. diet their loft, aid
patriotic sentiments. If I could frame
tato language. or fashion into fervent
*pewee Sue motives and purposes which
move their hearts, your bosoms would
thrill altb a pride greater and stronger
than you haze ever knows before.
When you know wuh what interest,
pride and anxiety your actions hive
been noted at home; how the prayers of
your people bave followed your fortunes
• from camp to camp. from your native
shores to the feu ilia id of Cuba; bow
etgerly 10-/Ing eyes have scanned the
columns of the press for news of your
movement., you will alweys be proud of
year voluntary movioe in the cause of
your country and the Ca3/10 of huinank-
ty
J14 a little more than twelve mot t is
you left your home., your loved
and your avocatiom. You forsook
pursuits of private lifeito
tile up arms for a people rendered help.
leme ana desperate by centuries of op-
pression. The blood of their martyrs
almost washed year shores. 1 he arms
of starving women and ehildren from
the fairest and most fertile island of the
sea were stretched imploringly to the
free men of free America.
Before yout mental vision passed in
g un pony your revolutionary miles,
-ono. ote Continental.;
In ttIir ragged regine0st•I•.-
shoulder to shoulder, resiriog with
steel and le ud the greatest of the Old
World dynamite..
Love of liberty, hatred of tyrany ard
a firm faith in universal emancipation
are principles inherent is the hearts of
all true Actieri -sus. To these principles
you dedicated your services; for these
principles you were ready to lay down
year I1•01.
Fame may not have fallen to your hit
It ha, not been your Curio tie to hear the














These pains are symptom, of
dangerous derangement, that
can be corrected. The men-






sad regular. It pets the deli-
cate menstrual organs in condi-
tion to do their week properly.
And that stops all this pain.
Why will any woman suffer
month after month when Wise
of Cardni will relieve her( It
costa Poo at the drug store.
Why don't you get a bottle
to-y?
For advice, In eases requiring
special directions, address, giv-






of ChoovIlic Texas. says:
I mos Ireebled at stealth letirrid
Fop WOW, palms ov hese and Moo,







era have dune before in mane a @Anglo
uary teed.
Out of your cempanions, t/ian whom
"no kuigether knight e'er Isid lance In
rest," *lieu knighthood Wall ;in flower.
who died as bobiy as if he 141 fallen at
the frent in the hour of victoy..le. N in
an honoted move e ven you eloping hill
You come back to um unshod, but not
esnrinured nut unknown. Wherever
yew tents were pitched, year oondeot
as *Adieu atiiI as folitivitlion; haa been
ation as to add to rho trine of, Kentucky
imivelry.
And now, en b#h ef• of the good wo-
men of hopkinavil s, on Deb If of the.
muumuu:1y, lilt you wet et, thrice
welcome to your old Kentucky home.
Private Will Winfree had been se-
lected by his companious in smut to re-
spited to the address of welcome. His
response was in a most happy vein and
was punctuated with laughter and ap-
platoe. It was r pets witic elitty local
hits and humorous referen to the va-
ried experiences of his army sisrvice.
At the conclneion of Mr. Wiufree'e
remarks, tbe orchestra rendkred "Old
Kentucky Home." Delightful refresh-
mente, couseiturg of strawberriee, ices
and cakes, were then served by pretty
girls to all the soldiers and their friends,
after which cigars were passed around
The rest of th i evening wail spent in
conversation arid narrating t e thrilling
experiences ef camp life ulitid foreign
service.
It is due the ladies who ha odirectu
of the entertainment to state 
l 
mut em-
phatically that there was no anciug in
the ball. Many cit:aens who are con-
scientiously opposed to dancing con•
tributed to the ebtertainmen$ fund and
their convictions were respe ed.
STORY OF THE 
REGIl
. ENT.
The Third Kentucky regimnt of vol-
unteers left L. xington fir Cpaickamau•
ga Park, one of the points ol mobtlza-
11)11 Jane 1, and went into oainp, e here
She regiment remained untI Jelly 27.
when it left for Newport Ne4e, having
been assigned to Gen. Oran i's brigade
for deity in Porto Rico. El waver, at
Newport News a large per celnt. of the
soldiers of the Tbird Kt ut icily were ta-
ken ill an I another reguneui was
signed to take the place of Ithe Third
Kentucky in the Porto Rica* expech
tiou.
The iegiment wee sent tleck from
Newport News to L. x - ngton n Augmt
lte, and in November to Colombus, Ga
Later it was s vat to Savsonalt, GA., to
embark for Cabo having been assigoed
to garrison duty on that mho d. The
regiment sailed from Savannah on toe
transport Minnewaska January 17, and
rived at Matsu: is. Cuba, oh January
22. After remaining at Matson:as about
two weeks, the regiment. was divided
into three bittallions, one remaining at
M itatiz se, another going to La Union,
and the other going Sc Cardesme. The
regiment was again brought together at
Matabi el the latter part:of January and
on April 9 sailed for Savannah, lie ,
reaching that piece April Pk The regi-
ment had to remain in quarantine for
several days to undergo the disinfecting
treatment for yellow fever. The regi•
meat was mastered out of iervIce on
Tuesday last.
- -
AT A RIPE OLD AIIIE
Enos Horned, one of the c lest
in Christian county, died neslr Leytom •
vile Friday morning, aged eighty-eight
year..
BM wifo died only two walks ago.
Old age and feebleness teased his
death, as he had not been ill:
He leaves a brother ninety years





Will Slaughter and /leery Bacon,
who 1.ve near Cal le, Trigg ceuuty, have
been arreced and lodged in JAI at Pa-
ducah on a charge of selling whisky
without a license.
They were captured after Is two days'
chase by Deputy Marshal Larne.
FROM MATANZAS BAY.
Corporal John E. Buchanan brought
a mil of interesting souvienirs home
from Cuba and presented them to his
former employees, the Chrisdian County
Abstract Company. They are heavy
shell formations suitable for paper
weights atm were found by Corp. Loch
anan at the bottom of illatahsas harbor
HIS LIFE S/A717-A4-1T;
Mr. J. E Lilly, a promiSent citizen
of Hannibal, Mo . lately had a wonder-
ful deliverance from e frigetful death.
In telling of it he says: was taken
with Typhoid Fever, whicti ran into
Pneumonia. My lunge beceme harden-
ed. I fru so weak I eouldurt even sit
up in bed. Nothing helped! me. I ix.
peeled to soon die of consunip4ton, when
I heard if Dr King's New Diseovery
One bottle gave groat relief I continued
to toe II, and now am well and strong,
I can't say too mann in ita praise." This
marvellous medicine is the: aortal and
qatokest cure In the world fbr all Throat
and Lung Trouble Ileitilar sine 15t
and $1. Trial bottles free et L. L. K1.
gin's, 0 K Wyly'., R. C. Hardwick'.,
J. O. Cook's and A. P. !litmus' drug
stores. Every bottle guaranteed.
•••••.-- i. _ 
Lessons In Patriotism.
(IIPSCIAL TO SSW lila')
PHILADELPHIA, &toy! 22.-Penn-
sylvania veterans follow nn 'remnant
custom annually in •isiting the public
schools during the week tret ions to
Memotial pay, and teaching the chil-
dren lessons in patriotism. This year
by order of the State Commander: Pat-
Orson, these school exercises begin
today.
HOPKINS VI LLE, CHRISTIAN COUNT 1: KENTUCKV FRIDAY, MAY 26,
THE GRAVES OF HEROES
e real - at tiria 's •11 Ii..
The annuli decoration c.f the graves
of the Confederate dead attracted a 
Relieves Young Woinan
large crowd to Hopewell cemetery yes
terday afternoon.
Members of Ned Mese.. ether Camp
Confederate Veterans, attended in a
body. The day could net hey i been
mare aulocinis,the weather hi-tug mini
and sunny. Al) the prelicuiu try tieteie.
had been arranged with care and taste
by the ladies of the Memoriel Associa-
tion.
A large tent was erected on the South
side of the monument for the choir. '1 hi
plot where the heroes sleep and Lem
the molter of %blob the Latham mono.
went rism, was decOrated with Confed-
erate and Cuited States II Igo Two
large flags, Confederate and leulted
St 'tea, their st..ffg crossed, waved in the
gentle beet z a from the South side of
the menumeut. A liege portrait of
Joeu C. Latham, mouutel on a hand-
some easel, faced the eudieuce.
The 'yttrium were formally opened
with prikrir by Prot, Ethan id Harrison,
president of Dethel Female Colleep
The °holt then sang. "thivar !beta civet
With heitutifol tt iwera,"
t:r. \V. K. Pinar, pastor al the Methodist
choreh, was slum intro laced by Mr. 0.
F. Jerrett.
The el- Tient young divine spoke feel
ingly of the sentiments which an occa
Ilion of this cheracter arm e Then
are some occasions, he said, which are
not inspired by feelings of victory arid
triumph. Lie did not app:ove of war
but recognized that there were tones ii
the history of nations when it was uec
emery as the bloody instrument of
peace. There are tient s when in the in-
terest of humanity and civiiizat.i i the
cannon must speak and the sword must
leap from its scabbiuel. There is some-
thing behind these annual demonstra-
tion., some basic ilea which is thus ex
emplified. We could not gather upon
these occasions except in obedience to a
primal instinct. Not to be inspired by
martial glory, is not to be noble
Why have oar women landed them•
selves in compact to honor the memory
of the dead? It is because they know
that our:country is great, not only in
material resources, bat great in the glo-
'Tot courage, in the pride of home and
country. Dr. Finer said he would read
a poem written by a friend and read on
the occasion of a similar gathering at
Austin Teem, and dedicated to the or-
phans of the Oonfederscy. The poem
voice! his own sentiments and he wail
acme would voice the sentiments of all
the veterans 'resent.
The poem, which has :never been in
trint, will be published in one issue OT
the New ERA next week. It is one o!
the most fluished poetical appeals to thi
higher sentiments of the Southern peo
pie that has been written since the war
Al the conclusion of the reading of
She poem, the choir sang "My Country
'Ti, of Thee," and Prof. Harrison closed
the formal exercises with ferveut pray•
er. The veterans and ladies of the
Memorial Association then scattered
O men over the graves of the 101 name
less dead who sleep beneath the moan
men', and visited the graves of all tee
Confederate deal in the cemetery where
I:Jewel-6 and a Confederate fl tg were
place-I
They did not forget the graves of th.
gallant Federal soldiers, Gen. W. H
Jackson and Col. Starling. The grave
of Frank Prowse, who died in the sto
vice of his country at Clolumbu•, Ga .
during the Spanise•Ami rican war, was
not overlooked, and the memory of the
popular and gallant yeung soldier re
(-erred its tribute of 0 mere.
DEATH
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS
The woman who is lovely in face
form and temper, will always have
friends, but one who would be attrac
tive must keep her health. It she I.
weak, sickly and all run down, she will
be fleaworts and irritable. If she ha
constipation or kidney trouble her im-
pure blood will cease pimples, blotches.
skin erup'ions and a wretched oomph a
ion. Electric Bitters is the beet medi
cum in the world to regulate stomach,
liver and :kidneys and to purify the
blood. It gives strong nerves, bright
eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich corn•
plexion. It will make a good looking,
charming woman of a rnn-down inva-
lid. Only 50 ceuts at L. L. Elgiu's,
K. Wyly'., R. C. Hardwick e, J. 0
Cook's and A. P. Harness' drug stores.
DEAD AT EIGHTY-ONE.
---
Venerable Father of Mr. M. F. Shryer
Passes Away.
Mr. Beej %min P. Shryer, one of the
county's oldest citizens, died on the
2th of May at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. R. D. R tdi :k, near the Caldwell
county line.
Mr. Shryer was born the 3d of Feb
uary, Pile, and spent his early life in
(.'eristian county. In le54 he moved to
Trigg, county, and had lived here ever
since except a abort time a ,few years
ago that he spent with his son in Hop-
kinsville. His wife died in 1e57. and
he never again married. He leave.
three children-Mrs. R. D. Redick, and
J. 1). Sanders, of Trigg county, and M.
F. Shryer, of Llopkiusville. He joined
the Christian church in Hopkinsvillet
several years ago.
Hs was a clever old gentleman, and
in politics wan a Republican - Cad.,
tteoorti.
•••••  .411•••• •
TOBACCO SALES.
Sales by Ragsdale, Cooper & co ,
Main Street Warehouse, Hopkinsville,
Ky., May Nth, 17th, and Pith, 1899, 312
hhils as follows :














7.00 " 7 95




2 tA) " 2.95
Medium tobacco a little easier than
last week. Market still active on logs
and Bremen leaf and all tobaccos of a
Of Suffering.
From
Miss Bettie Clark, a daughter of Mr.
M. J. (limit. of St Lints, died at eleven
o'clock this morning at the home of
Capt. D. R. BeArd, her relative, on
Fourteenth 'trivet.
Mies Clark came to Christian county
from St. Louis nearly a year ago and
spent several months with the family of
her uncle, Mr. John 0 Will Fe near El.
wo. She had been suffering with con-
sumption for several years. Six months
ago the came to Hoplousville to visit
Capt. Beard, and 4iuce that time her
condition has beeu criticise Her death
.vas not unexpected, as her strength
and vitality had been eVerly exhausted
Cho Ind Cat11.3 peacefully and her con.
eciouluees Mee misfiled until the last.
WHIN KATt/11111
Needs co Mance it may be best to rend.
or It pri.tuptly, but tine ohnuld
WI to esti oven the most perfect Mit,
tittle only when needed The best and
most simple and polio remedy Is the
Syrup of Figs manufactured by the °al.
'forma Fig Syrup Uo.
AreEXASJ WONDER.
Lialleolireat:Discovery.
One email Dottie of Hall's Great Dis-
°every curet] all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatiam;and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in. both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
:hildren. If not sold by you druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
On email bottle .s two nionthei treat-
ment, and vr111 rare any eau above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
iole men ifa :truer, P. 0. Box 218,
Witt o. Tex te. Sold oy T. D. ;Arm-
istead, Hopkinsv he, Ky.
READ THIS.
Temple, Texaase 4 26
I have net d Great Discovery
for bladder and kidney trouble and
would not take $1,6e.ii0 for the hent flere-
coin oi from using one bottle. I feel that
I am permanently cured.
W. R. Tyler, D D. S.
C1ARLES K. WHEELER
A Candidate to Succeed United Stales
Senator Deboe.
The Conner Journalsays: Congress.
men Charles K. Wheeler, of the First
congressional di trier, has informed his
lose friends that he will be a candidate
for the le uited States Senate to succeed
Senator Deboe. Mr. Wheeler is the first
Democrat to make known his intention
of seeking the office • • • Mr. Wheeler
is a young man but is now serviog his
second term in Congress, having secur-
ed the nomination by an unanimous
vote. He is aggressive and his friend.
say he will go to Frankfort with four-
teen votes from the first district, at
lea,' half of the second and enrue from
the Fourth and from °morel Kentucky
Messrs. Arcnie Gant. Clark Ragsdal ,
E Ild Sherwood, Jim Lone and Will
Hancock went up to Loui-•ille yester-
(ley to witness the ball game Letween
Louisville and Olt velaud.
.4  -4 jE-7.i**







FLAVORS.Vanilla. - Of perfect purity.
Lemon - Of great strength.
°rant* - •
Almond. - Economy In their use
Rose etc') Flavor as delicately
and deliciously as the fresh fruit.
"NAM?. ON EVF.RY PIECE."
LOWNEY'S
Cho:re 2..nbons.
•nr 3 • • fliV





cdecided character. Re :peed ally WHOLESALE 
H. E C«essot, 1iRU*3.
for Ragsdale, Cooper & Co. rocers




04114 fell sleet el meollem see salfils.
47.7.x..TY:tratsmenry3f.mmorrrr -;nr•erznriontxXxxv ;
it Theasher FeMee
l'oet Lot every f.',..vaate.:s f effic:cnc7, con veil ience and cconom y
over al other feeders i3 the Nichols-Shepard Self-feeder. It
feeds cither bound or loose grain evenly and steadily, without
waste cr litter, and completely regulates itself to the speed of
the separator. The feeding apron stops and starts automatically
and the feedcr can be stopped while the separator is in full
motion. It is held rigidly in place when attached to the
separator frame and its adjustable supports keep it always per-




that tells all about the
Nichols - Shepard Sepa-














The Latest Styles in
Hats and
Bonnets..




Call and get Prices as I always underscli compe-
titors and save you money.
Nrs. Ma Layne.
THE LEADER
Will Have a Few Choice Sum-
mer Pattern Hats on Display;
THURSDAY, APRIL Nth.
lime. Fleurette Levy
G. W. Bement, JI Geo. E. Fox, Mgr.
BURNED
To the Ground Was Wool-
drik.e & Co.'s Stable.
Nion•ht% •••
Au marm of fire at h last night
ealletd out the fire departnieut,w Lich re-
sponded promptly. A fierce bli.r.s
threw a wiurd glow over the business
porti so of the city and caused genets'
t xeiteneeut.
It was found to he the large frame
stable on Etgl,ti. 'Meet in the rear of the
Christian church used by Wooldi idge &
o There were ten head of horses and
mules In the stable, a number of wag-
•
ous a large amount of hay and corn
and the harness for the teams. The
doors were thrown open by the first peo-
ple to arrive upon the scene and the
irightened nines anti horses were driv-
en from the burning beilding.
.Wooldridge & Co hail Teel ntly or
i.hooetl a pair of 5ee7 flue multi from
Jas. A. Redford, WIIPI1 the Retinala
were tirtven (10111 the bothitti stable
this. teti meltss twit tits load, anti, ftil,
Inwu tl by the rtiso, lashed out time Ileaa
stile pike in the direction of Mr. had
ford's fern. At the railroad tom et g
one of the best nice s Nan ternek and
instantly killed by the locomotive of the
9 .20 passenger train. The animal was
vetoed at /175 All the rest ef the atm k
was recovered
-111, -•11.110i.
20 cts GIVEN AWAY
Oat this outAnd take it to the dr ug
gist narnedbel ow and you will re-
relive a regular e5c rise bottle of Dr.
Sawyer's Ukatints for 5( Ukraine
positively cures all forms of Kidney
Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Headeche,Rheu- matism, Puff-
ing of the Eves. Ukatine cares
Pimples and Bide iee and makes sal-
lo o and 3 ellow skin white. Do not
delay, tint take ad•aritarige of this
great offer, as thousands bear evi-
denee to the wonderful curative pow-




Evansville Produce Uo will pay top
market prices for produce, poultiy,
eggs, etc.
Write or telephone Evansville Pro-
duce Co. for prices. fe24,w3m
WAN1 ED!




ror Represcatives CT Selected Satur-
day Ahem:tn.
In lermocratic primaries and conven-
tions held :Saturday afternoon, L. E
Weatherford was nominated for Repre•
sentative in Graves county, J. W. Hol-
iiagsworth, in Caldwell, and W. H.
MiMEnti, in Todd. S. B. Harrell won
the Senatoriel contest in Simpson, Todd
and Logan, and J. D Watson won the
Graves, Fulton, Hickman district.
N'OLLTME XXIX, NO. 45
*ALTER BAKER & CO.'S
Breakfast Com, t
One Cent a cup.
Re sure that the Package bears our Trade-Mart.
A Perfect Food, Pure, Nutrition, Delicious.
WALTER BAKER is, CO. Limited.
• IstabItsherl 1780.
DORCHESTER, MASS.
A full: line of Binders, ?dowers, Hay Rakes,
Corn liaryesters, Huskers and Shredders,
Twine nd Repairs for sale by
H. Co 130.11 Ciral
Opp. Post-Office. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
A BUSINESS ED.b.UCtn.AI,T..IONceis . to tee
young man or y,,unit woman
& h. would wih !nieces' In life. T chis being con eded. It is of nest importance to get 'one
training est tilt school that stands In the very front rank- :





rter-n experienced teachers, each ones specialist in his flu,
Writ. for & beautiful hook giving testimonials from grad 1..st.S
occupying prominent positions all over the United Me, ea-I




was n ver heard of in our town before. Seeing
is believing. Come and see our prices.






$300 for  emere guoro,dx Uu rnsitoend-SCuitsi-.
$4.00 forsi  peurereswuiootsl S34cotuch42Cas.
$6.00 for pure all wool ClayWorsted Suits, 34 to 42.
Boys' and Children's Suits in
proportion. We ask a compari-
son of prices, knowing it to be
to your interest.
iLRIN MffflifiliC Co.
Evansville Produce  1
ai3 -31.0 111%.7 t ir t.
lEFERENCE:
litizens National Bank.
Bement & SOI.a Co.








Yes, that's what we are doing and do-
ing it in good earnest. No half way meth-
ods with us. Special sale on Men's line
Suits at $1.75, others ask $3.00. Special
sale on Men's Underwear. Special sale on
Ladies' Slippers. Special sale on Ladies'
Dress Goods in dainty Lawns, Organdies
and all White Goods
We call your especial attention to our
.sluction of W sh Goods, which we bought
in very large quantities, which enables us
to undersell any of our competitors.
Come in and ask to see our goods. Nev-

























Hose and Nos,sels for Sprinkling.
Rock Salt, i Lawn Mowers,




that's the hecret of imint
Sr Wt..
IT'S EASY
To make your homes bright




bet tlic) arc cach made
for certain purposes. . .
A paint for Furniture, for Floors,
for Bath Tubs, for Houses, in
fact anything paintable, not one
slap-dash mixture for all kinds of
tutting the right paint in the right place
%Wove 'We will tell you the right paint
Have Them Alik•
Forbes •SL Bro.,























w Era Printing &Publisieg Co
HUNTER WOOD, President.
 f 
OFFICE:-New Era Briilding, Seventh
Street, near Mane Hopkineville, Ky,
$1.00 A YEAR'.
Afiersivirsi at the newton:1c. in Hopkinsvine
a.seamed-01am midi matter
-
Friday, May 06, 1899.
-a
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
(tee item, nest 1 )) yertiol6 $ I 50
t Duo Inch, oste mouth  au
One Suet,, there ..... titbit 1  6 is)
Oise inch, *is utooth•  eu
°LW 11101, one year   13 oto
Additional rates may be had by •ppllea-
Mon at the othee.
Trausie-at adaertising must he paid for in
&Ayala".
Cilwrgus for yearly advertisements will be
erdieeted quarterly.
All advertl.emient• Inierted without spec-
IU2•4 [Line will be cii..rirel for until Ordered
oat.
Announcements of M art tages and Deaths,
etsee•iditig aye tILit4. and notices of
preaching published greats.
UCIuaaIy Notice., ResOluttons of Respect,
aud other situllar uoLIceI,iiv• cent., Por lt"e•
-CLUBBING RATES:-
She es 'ekes, New lima and the following
cei
e.i.o. Lw .. ear:
siay einclueinnati Enquinat.  $ Sit
Weekly:sc. istnih.,itepubile 75
1111111ii. W set ly Ai/obis- lreiouie rat.  76
Slane and Prins  li
Weekly Louisville Dispatch   io
Ladles' Houle JoUllsel SU
'I a ler -ri- Week Courier ourual  33
Tri-Weekiy New York World se
rispeelisl clubbing raves with any M91191f4ue
or uswypisper pubtlitlarng in the United ate es
COURT DIRECTORY.
0 lit (TIT COURT-First Monday in Jane
and fourth M outlay in February and Sep-
tember.
tQUARTitaLY Cot-Re-Second Mondays
tst January, April, Jitly and October.
FuscaL Gocur -First Tuesday in April
and October.
0CorrY COL-ter-First Monday in every
month.
County maas convention will be held
In the court house at Hopkinsville Sat-
urday, June 17, at 2 p m., to select del-
egates te the Democratic State Cone/en-
tail, which meets in Louisville Jane 41
Se nominate candidates for State +Ake"
If Qaay dictation is what the people
of Pennsylvania wanteicertainly they
ought to have it, and if it is not what
they want, they have had a fair chance
to declare themselves. They have had
the great hose as a target for the reform
element for many years, and by crimi-
nal prosecution, by political social& un-
der able leadership, his enemies have
used in vain to dislodge him. There-
fore it is fair to pregame that Quayism
I. exactly what the people of Penney'.
roues desire.
Senator Hoar very earnestly impede
abets tho idea that he Ls a "gold mono-
metallist" Well, then, wbst does he
mean by persistently adhering to a mo-
mentary system based absolutely ,upon
gold, and whi3h is defended upon the
theory that the geld dollar is the only
trim and honest dollar? Wnen did he
ever propose anything different from
what U3W SX:Sts? Ile denounces Hanna
as a gold monometallist, and yet every
vete he has cast upon the monetary
question has been directly in line with
kianna's wishes. Empty declamation
in favor of bimetallism of an imaginary
sun Le never going to do any good, and
when accompanied by adverse votes it
'temps the declaimer ea a fraud.
The Farmer's Review publishes a re-
view of winter wheat prospects, compil-
ed from information received from over
500 correepondente in Kansas, Nebraska,
Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, In•
diana, Michigan, Ohio and Kentucky.
The report/ in the main show the win-
ter wheat to be in rather poor condition.
Emecially is thie true of the western
edge of the winter wheat belt. In Iowa,
Nebraska, Kansas, Illinois and Wiscon-
sin, where the sn,ow covering daring
the past winter was very deficient,
much of the rather limitel area of win-
ter wheat sown was winter killed. The
fields that survised the winter, howev-
er, are showing up well. In the more
Southern State., however, including
Missouri, Kentucky and Ohm, the pros-
pects are more encouraging
AN ADVERTISING EXPERJENCE.
The Philadelphia Press' New York
correepondent relates some experienoes
of advertisers and non-advertisers in the
great commeroial metropolis of the
country which should be interesting to
everyone the suCCIles of whose business
depends in letting the people know one
is living and doing business. He tells
of one merchant who for many years
had proudly asserted that his name and
the quality of goods that be sold were
his beet advertisement, and he looked
with contempt upon announcement of
his business in the newspapers. "He
has:at last discovered that in this age of
competition he mast loose his business
to his rivals unless he does as they do,
make public announcement of what he
has to sell la the sewspape. columns. It
is one of the most striking indications
we have ever had of the valuelo any
business cf the newspaper type.
Another instanee told of by tbe Press
man is of a firm that had a new article
to put open the market last winter. "It
decided to place ellu0,000 in newspaper
advertising and alp &result it bad been
compelled to refuse to take any new ba•
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An Excellent Combination.
ghe pleamint enethod and beneficial
effects of the Well known remedy.
e reel. or FIRS. Manufactured by the
CALIISOUSITA Fie SYRUP Co., illustrate
e the value of ebteining the liquid lam-
ti inciples of plants known to he
a medicinally laxative and presenting
4 them in the form most refreshing to the




accept ble to the system. It
es
44 tire, oleaosin the system effectually.
ix
e. dispelling 'old., headaches and fevers
,i gently yet promptly and enabling use
• 4tit, to overeome habitual constipation per-
. .. msnently Its perfect freedom from
every obeeetionsible quality and sub-
stance, and its testing on the kidneys,
liver and howelit, without weakening
or irritating them make it the ideal
laxative.
In the proeene of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant te the
taste, but the meirlicinal qualities of the
remeey are oeseinee from senna and
other aromatic lie/ants. by a method
• known to the cAtiroicri• Fro SYRIT
r Co. only. In oilier to get its beneficial
• effects and to r4vnhi imitations, please
remember the ft 1 name of the Company
•IP'' printed on the f ont of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
aika I&AlItC1)4CO. CAL
tomevristos. at raw wo•X. • T.
fa sew toy all Druggists --Price 50e. per bottle
•
that almtett swamped the cineetu, al
though it has large cupitai and is a
most reputable but/in/is borne."
1,He also states that lest latter three
or four dry goods 
ion$4 
wet/ into
liquidation, and it was doticed that
these were the only mile oll the greater
departnient stern of tbitt city that
never advertised three bargains in the
newspapers. Every one of the great
advertisers reported a successful Newman,
and one merchant whose venture in
New York everybody predicted would
be • failure, is understood $o have mad(
0600,000, and oonfeems hist debt to the
newspaper advertIsemenrs he has
lavishly furnished. But tine does not
have to go away from home to note the
value of advertising, says the Nashviile
Americau. Look over the local retail
field and it will be found that those who
are most prosperous and Most progres-
sive are the ones who use the newspa-
per columns to announce What they have
for sale and what price it can be bought
for. The successful merchant realizes
that the trade of new people, or •isiters
to town who do not enoW where the,
established places are, te as good as
that of the old settlers, add that, more-
over, the old citizens nil* a display of
enterprise and will followithe crowd and
go to that place which hiss something
fresh and new to sell anal wants the
world te know it.
110Wese.Teilite
We offer onwhandred dollars reward
for any ease of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Ours.
F. J. OHENEY & 00., Props.,
Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned bate known F.
J Cheuey for the last fifteen years, aim
believe Mtn perfectly honorable in all
business transectious sal fivancoalli
able to carry out any obligations made
by their flew.
West & Truax. Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Hall'a Ostarrh Care Is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood anc
mucous surfaces of the "yetem. Price
75e per bottle. Sold byl all druggists
Testimonials free.
Hall's Faintly Pills aril the beet.
ABSURD GOLD-BUO CLAIMS.
The opposition threatens us with a
flood of European silver upon our re-
opened mints We ansWer, Europe has
no silver but her diver; motley. Her
silver money values tipster money a.
from Ito 7 cents oa the dollar higher
than ours. Hence the European mer-
chant or banker most escrifiee from II to
per cent, of his fulliegal tender money
in order to recoin it at otir mints. Eu-
rope's silverware, like Aintesica's silver-
ware, carries In it the ndditional value
of labor and the mantifttotarer's profit
They threaten us with 4 flood of 'fleet
from tbe far East. We answer that the
coatse of silver is invariably Eastward,
and never toward the West. British
India is • perpetual sink of &Over, ab
sorbing it, never to retrain by from $30,-
000,000 to $60,000.000 worth every year
And India's absorption of silver will be
enlarged by the steadiness of the price
of silver fixed by our reopened minim
They threaten us with t "sudden retire-
ment if $600,000,000 gold, with the tic-.
companying panic, caueivg contractior
and commercial disaster unpaaalleled
We answer that our total stock et gold,
other than about $10,009,000 or $13,000,-
000 circulating on the Paotfic coast, is
already in retirement. Practically all
our gold II in the Visited States treasury
or held by banks. The gold in the
treasury will remain there if the secre-
tary avails himself of bis option to re
deem United States notes in silver. The
gold in She banks constitutes the einiet
and undisturbed portion of their reser Yu s
age:daft Liabilities. It will continue to
do money duty as such reserves aftei
free coinage of silver is enacted. Hence
a premium on it will sot contract the
currency. The *mos; possible contrac
Sion of this csarrency Will be the few
millions circulating on the Pacific coast,
and this will be retired, but slowly,
THAT FLIGHT Of OOLD.
Athreatofat1i,gh$tfgoldwa. made
for the Bland act of 11878. Pr sideni
Hayes was urged to Tego it, but congres•
passed it over the veto, Instead of r
flight of gold, as had been predicted, w•
gained by importatian $4,000,000 the
first year, $70,000,000 the next aid $90,
000,000 the third . During the
twelve years that the ace was on the
statute books we gained $221,e00,000 of
foreign gold. Instead of the destruc-
tion of our credit abroad, as had beet
predicted, the United States I per can-
turn lean, which had stood at 101 on the
day of the enactmento sold at 120 pet
•
cent within three yam's, and at 13o pet
aunt. subsequently. Instead of defeat
ing the resumption of specie payments
on Jan. 1 of the folic/ring year, the 24,-
000,000 silver dollars which were coined
In 18114 and circulated by means of ti e
silver certificates reduced the demai d
for government gold. Home the threet
of demote: now 11 withonthiatoric four -
dation. This. then, ie what will follow
the reopenkag of our mints to silver
The gold already is the treasury will
remain there, if comdson sense dictater
the treasury management-that is, P
the treasurer exercises the option to re-
deem United States notes in silver. A
premeam on gold will not occasion a
contraction of the currency, bank hoards
of gold continuing to serve as a portim
of' bank reserves agaiPst bank liabilities
A premium on gold Will tend to incleate
our exports by causing a higher rate of
foreign exchange-that is to say, by
yielding a larger return in do.lars oit
the sale of bills of exchange drawn
against goods expotted. A preminn•
will tend to diminish our imports by in
creasing the cost of bills of exchanges
with which to pay for goods imported
The tendency of increasing our + xports
and decreasing our imports will
first, to set our spindles running, swell
the number of paid operatives, increase
their wages. thereby adding to the num-
ber and paying capacity of consumers,
and thus enlarge our home market for
all home proclaims and manufactures,
with prosperity In general as the result
aasered. Tee tendency of increasing
oar exports and decreasing our imports
will be, second, compared to ours, by
from 5 to 7 mutts on the dollar The
European !nerd-smut er banker vet I,
therefore, make his trade settlements
with us in gold, more pristItably by/mm
3 to 7 per cent. than in silver. With
the instant that Earepe an trade settle-
ments with the limited State, are mods
in gold, parity for tier gold and silver
money is established in lhe markets of
the world. Therewith the e71 '4 grains
of pure silver In our silver dollar and
the 23 22 grains in our gold dollar are
of exactly equal worth as bullion in
Now York.
e..e. • - W4011
HEROIC VERSES
-0 0-,
Dcdicalcd To Orphans Of The
Confede rat Y.
at ,
Below will be feuud the fail Vitt ef
the heroic verses retie by Dr W. K
Puler Friday on the occasion of the an-
gival decoration of the graves of Co: fed-
erate dead.
Dr. Pinar stated that the poem was
"written by a friend," and had been
real upon a similar °emulsion two years
ago. Thia friend is Mr. H. L Piney a
broth-r of the gifted divine, a diatiugu
ished ',huhu wh ) oesupies an impor
taut position in the Texeri elate Educe
tional depertmet t lit Austin. The perm
was reed by the author at the amine'
e-u•no i of Onifederste Vsteraus of
rTexas at Sherman, Sept. 11, 1497, and
has never before ban in print.
The New En 1 is prou I of the privil-
ege of prodaciug it.
Orphans Of The Dead Confederacy,
['hey tell me thit yo i have survived tee
lung war and toe crash of the battle
and all
Of the hunger and thirst, the privation
and death in which your breve con)
melee did fall;
[hey tell me that Haunibal's trcops were
no braver in fighting for Carthage
than you;
ehat the Trojans whose eternal coy was
Empire was not more courageous
and true;
And they say that Napoleon's hosts
Sought no harder wheu Frauoe and
her lilies were crushed
Chan you fought for your own Southern
hetes and "Dime," tacugh life
might forever be hushed;
['hey tell tue that you fought like the
Legions of Oassear, will mare than A
Rome to di feed ;
Chat yon Genteel lite Oromwell's old
••Ironstdeo," and more tbau the
crown of an Euglaud the end;
And they tell Ills that wherever trace
men are mentioned the sips of Love
hi-per your name;
And the poets who sing of the Winne
not of earth say that you are your
country's and Fause's ;
And they tell me as you would have died
for the South' when you [nugget-ea
and fought in the gray,
Chat your lives, like the Saints', are
with rey'rence embalmed iu sour
country's affections today.
And this is no legend, though history
sometimes is silent where It should
speak out;
And Pon:et:rues the histories taught to
or chilaren are tinctured with er-
ror and doubt;
tll honor to svery true soldier in blue
who fought under Grant arid his
And Got knows the brotherly, peeve-
loving Southerner don't want the
sr any more;
t3at since it is done, though the issues
abides;
And 
it is Truth that forever
la so let the histories taught to our
children tell ALL of the truth on
both sides!
Teach the children our soldiers were
traitor'? No! No a thousana
times over, still No!
But teach them the truth whet her oral
or writteu, aud teach it wherevei
you ie.!
since the soldiers are sleeping with ne
marble shaft with histurio uscrip-
tuna, though dumb,
Let no lying epitaph slander their artier
on paper in ages to come!
take the children and show them one
hundred and tea battlefields where
the forests ere scarred
Like the men who sleep under them -
there where the heroic dead, still on
dut-, shall guard
Southern honor forevi r-there where
the dead eciturades ion fought with
shall linen and greet
All you sty, tell the ri ildren who gather
with uneeveted heads and with no
sandaled feet,
Chat heroes, not traitor., sleep under
those trees; sad show them the val-
leys and hills
Wade fertile with blood that was royal
as King Devicte•!-the blood whom-
rich essence nistils
La the dews of the evening, still quiver-
ing with life on the hies =a gold-
eniods there!
And let them hear Lee on the eve of
ectm:, 
prayer
battlet down before Hesseru
And while pet:Ion gee, up to the
God of the War for the South ono,:
again,
Let them hear in the hush and the fer-
vor of prayer the troops rev'reutly
saying: "Amen !"
Unfurl and present them the cross of
Saint Andrews, and tell then when
that banner fe I,
It was snstcned from Death's flesters
and hoisted akoft to be hailed with
that old Rebel yell!
And tell them the red and the white
ant the blue have their symbol. out-
side of the war--
Chat the red was your blood, and the
white was your tumor, and blue
was the sky you fought for!
Cell them how at the Six-end Manumits,
and Shiloh, and Franklin, anu
eGtyrburg - 0!
Nu them how in ;nese battles and oth-
ers that banner was carried-God
only can know
Now gallantly carried right over the
enemy's breast works, with hail of
hot lead
And the butteries mewing them down
like a scythe-on to death, march-
ing over the dead,
rill the stars of Saint Andrews in glory
were gleaming fall uowu on the
face of the toe ;
And that old Rebel yeleenade your cour-
age beat high as that banner stil;
waved te and fro!
Chat obi Rebel yell ! How I hunger to
hear it before those who gave it are
dead-
To feel the earth (river and hills make
obeisance to Lee and the armies be
led
Let hie!torians searching for chivalric
deeds but acknowledge and write
Southern men
In the annals of knighthood and each
pee 'ontederate will prove • knight.
err tilt aesin.
For let England, or Europe, make war
on this land, ex-Confederates wear-
ing the gray
Wonld marshal with so'dhsre who
fought in the blue to whip England
or Europe today !
believe that the chivalric mothers and
daugl.ters, th sweethearts and ale-
se 1 virus
Did as much for the South in the silence
of love as the soldiers who gave up
their I yes.
White the ha bends and fathers tied
bro•hers bore arms. Southern wo-
men were soldiers! at home;
tnd they were as true, patriotic and
loyal as lived under Heaven's blue
dome;
And they fought none the less that they
shouldered no guns, for they battles)
with Famine and Want.,
Where Pil'age and P.under preside at
the t•osel and spectres of Poverty
heunt
['he fireside, and Mord+ r grinds oat the
last hnpe of the lend 'Heath the
wheels of his ponderous car-
And tbe vampires of war suck the blood
of the childrew who know not the
meaning of war'
It was here and like this that the women)
endured -here alone did ;they grap-
ple with death
In a more horrid form than the soldiers
encountered while facing the can
con's hot breath ;
They were watchful by day, they were
wakeful by night; and, like Ruth,
they moat faithfully (leaved;
And many a lady and lassie have died
of the wounds wbtch the soldiers
received!
And the fingers that swept the lute -
strings and the harp, made the
socks for the soldiers' bare feet;
And the hands that knew how to rear









Pimples, blackheads, simple rashes,
red, rough hansls, falling hair, and
baby bleatishes prevented by Cum
tv•tts Som., a sure preventive of in-
flammation and clogging of the l'ores.
Reid th.emehnet 0.1.04 P.m. Dere sr. Cu
.,.
r) ..... e Macon. toPreveut see Henson, fr.
to:
And many a J3at3 'Cif °;:t! left at horn°
1
seather breve spins bettavga  h -id;
Amid many a Spattan ereentin led hr
eel Is velum with s t o., lime is ;
01110:11
AM! Lever a gro•n from the valley of c
(teeth but en answer ceme bales; ee
It  cuts
%Veers, the e(I•111.II were walleg and
wateliirg, like M ry, ahit lea mg
your bureems rue !
Amid never eseolener grew weary and fal
ti-red but some WOULICS voice from
afar
t o pped S  singing her little one's lulleby
tong to sing -.Lexie" for those at the
Andwthartyl toilee in the meadows and
ft -Ida et t..7 day; and they eluded
and spun every night;
And the click of the shuttle Was his ard
in the I •ers. for each click of the
trier! aght'
And e henever the Rollie r's ranteen was
turned dry, then the larder was
suiery et I ... I ;
You autTered in body, they linitgered in
soul for the soldier w ho might
never revile!
In the cunt). mm the march. through i hi,
heat and the cold, crucifixion was
your bitter part;
But th• y tette the griefs and theanguish
of war, and terethsemeae's eight oh
the hest t !
And they loved native country whose
blood tney inns-Tithe-loved hoer at
every- heart heat
With it love that w is ii :h as the moun-
table and deep as the u emus that
sing tut her feet !
And so when the harvest of eon's *hall
appear and the reapets ithall gather
the grain;
And the atige's shall shout ellessuree
lion I" for all that have uted and
those that were slain.
A million of women who fnuaht this
same tight will aseeted through the
blossoming ped
And go up through the I:lies that bloom-
ed o'er them here to live on milli
the lilies of God!
I believe when the an-lily", of Gad shall
uubosoin the things that forever en.
dare,
Southern valor, immortal as truth ono
cart'
sloyee ill abide there forever se.
For courage like yours. eouthrrn nee,
cannot die; it Was bora of yeu•
lined and your tears;
And the life that you gave it was your
life. immortal, it cannot be me.'
ured in years.
Human legate wrist forever be rights:
they can never-should never- will
never be wrong.;
And the truth abseil be sifted throesth
lot .g generations and classel•
Letre it belongs.
[he sleeve you call empty-ah! is it nor
empty ! But hcnor its meshes en.
felt;
And  the' timber in Ord wooden 
lee
as the seder-built temple of old!
And the seers yen call ugly are symbol
of beauty whose meaning the year-
shall unroll
Chat the body was b:nieed, lacerate&
diefigured, to keep you a beautiful
soul!
I be110%1When the angel of judgment
shall call for the brave anti heron
to rise
[hat the horde of the North will com•
forth in the blue to conform with
the blue of the skies ;
For no men were oommott who cotoiner
e su.ch 1,1)  1, e re; as fought undersj,kn i
The, fociat heel and they had lc fie)),
eard irons the Mason and Dixou too
eown to the sea!
I believe when the trumpet shall pollee
the long roll of men of eternal re
Whenroewelviery bright name shall bej •w
teed with biers and each titer steel
ereblezen a crone. -
I believe that • !Datum of preens wil'
burst wide and a million who sleet
its ti.s' gray
lves as they did on
the field, not afraid of the great
Judgment Day !
For !nen that have fought arid endure°
like the South where the very earth
which they have trod
Wag made holy with blued and with
right and with houor-such men
cannot fear to meet God!
Fame Feet nit her ruessonger over th,
ages to seek for the chieftains et
t•m
And to bring to her trniple the heroes
whose characters make all the ages
sublime;
And the messenger came with the wor
thies of arih, and they sat in the
temee: ut lames
While fame frescoed the walls ef the'
temple in gold with Celebrity's
magical names.
In this penel she carved 'Alexander.
The Great," in ttne one "Aeneas co;
Troy ;"
tiers "Achilles ;" here "Bert tr;" her•
"Cyrus:" Lore • leanuthal," true t
his oath from a boy;
Here, "William of Orange e"'Nepole
on;" Leonidas+ ;'' "Aim ;" "howl
u-ko" and "Tell;"
"Lafayette ;" "Agamemnon ;" -Thu
Sc pios ;" ' Otomweli" and "Bruce'
aud the "Caeca.," as well;
Then high over these did she faehiu
the names of "McLellan" as/
"Grant.'' and all those
Who manfully fought in the blue, whom
we honor as friends, whom u we hou
ored as foes;
Then higher again she erwraved a de-
sign. and wrote "Lincoln"
"Jeff Davis," too;
For she found a great soul tent hat
fought In the gray for each out tha;
bee fought in the Noe.
Chen high over the in all (lid she eculp
nue the natue of "Washingtou
Sire of the Free
And standing on tiptoe idle stem-Pert it
gold: "Stonewall Jackson" ale
"Robert E. Lee ;"
In the lives of such men an irdinit.
meaning lies hidden beyond h GUMMI
ken;
God ts anted to chow to a wenelerin;
people that he, was still makite
great men;
You are old and gray-haired; how we
hurler that gray, for gray weer the
color JOU were;
You have made it the symbol of pattiot
ism; the emblem of troth evermore!
Shall their monuments be of the Parise
marble like that which the aculp
tore of old
Have carved into forms of the nlythira
heroes and gods of a heavenly
Notruof°uutlia6:ble, for marble will Ismail
and ditseelor and waste with tut
charges of time!
Shall we make it of iron? "Twill rust;
or of levee ? It wid tarnish ; or gole
for the s one
Of the serpent of Avarice? NO! Shall it
be the" of diamonds and rubies auo
NO,Pefoarrthh:eme have a mice in the mar
kets Wherever the banner of com-
merce unfurls!
Like a temple not baildsd with hands,
without hammer or saw, let the col
umn be bni:t
In the faith sue the love and the life of
the race who co int I ricelesa the
blood you have spilt!
But this monument, soldier*, you've
built it already in 111 i history and
in the arts;
Wherever there is a humanity-build
It wherever there are human
hearts!
This testament lives in the loins of the
race for EAU visors ad those 'Death
A mit ohne atih(rle;mugh the blood of the ages it
flows to the boundless wide ocean
of God!
Ah! the Blue and the Gray ! As they
Jell en the field, let them slete
there in each other's arms!
Like children grown weary mei fretful
at rest in the same mother's bosom
and charms'
Dead soldiers iu eaeh other's arms!
Gracious limn make the living on
both sides affeetionate, too!
And 0, when the Blue puts his arms
around the Gray, let % the Gray put
his arms round the Blue'
And there in the hush of a new plight-
ed love let the hearts that passed
under the rod,
Swear eternal fealty to fealty eternal-
-Wee; COUNTRY, ONE FAI rib
AND ONE GOD! '
•
RAGSDALE, COOPER & CO.
Sales for Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 211 and 24th, of 4 6 hhdeas follows:
3 hhcls. leaf from $10 110 to II 25.
8 " • • $11 00 tO 995.
21 " " $4 (4) to Ss 95.
66 " •• $7 00 to 7 91.
•• e• se 110 to 9 80.
oa $.3 4.0 to h 841.
95 lugs " er 1,1 1 to 4 95.
lel '' " 113 00 to 3 95.
25 " " ee 00 to 2 90.
Remit. P. E. COOPER,




(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, May 25 -Among
ether feature. of the pettee jubilee here
to day will be the forme unveitiug of
tl e Sheridan statue.
DIVORCE
uits Are Still Piling
or June Term
tt.‘INCt
; Jfiteph If "-wiling, et f.jtais•iilf , 1
. _
, wo.. le.101D-parruient Comuissider







Fr -tu Ti", In', 5 daily.
The.r) is no oessist.on in the filing of
divorce suits. They seem to multiply
as the time draws near for Com t to "on-
vs n. Tbey are coming in at the rate
of three aud four a day.
'Rinse uew petitions were tiled in tie
Clerk's I Ill yeeterday.
Carrie Whitlock sue, Edmund Whit
lock for absolute divorce and the custo
dy o! an right-year•old d tughter. They
were married in this county Feb 14, lb
91 and lived tegether wail September
1592, when she alleges he abandoned
her without cause.
Abandonment without cause is also
the plea of Simnel Grady who asks for
divorce !rem his wife Jane Grady, ti,
whom he was married in 1867. Ste-
left him ire 11397 the petition states.
Set la Garrett states that she arid her
husband George Garrett were married
in this ccunty and State nine years
ago. Six weeks ego she says she a as
forced to leave him. Three years ago
he began to treat her in such a cruel
tett inhuman manner ay to indicate if
fixed aversion, beating her and render




Next Annual Convention of Kentucky
Laundry Association.
Fro ii Ti, iolay's daily.
A telegram was receiv•••I it noon to
day from Mr. T. L. Metcalfe, who is
now at Mammoth °eve attending the
annual convention of the Kentucky
Lsundrymeu's Association, that the
next meeting would be held in this city
Mayor Dabney author z ad a diopatch
to be sent In his pewee yesterday writ
my the Association to bold their u•x•
mmyention here. There are between,
-two hundred and fifty and three hen
dred members and the conveutiou nil
bring fully this number of people Is
Hepktusville. The in 3eting will proba-
bly adjourn today.
The low prices wipe out the naivete,
of profit in production. When tt•is is
the case-when what he produces costs
'he producer more in lab in, sacrfice or
money than he can obtain for it in ex.
change, thoagh he miy buy at contiu•
aelly lo ver att I lower price., he must
eventually go to the wall. So it remains
absolutely true that price is the vital
Neter that determines prosperity.
JNO. J. GAINES DYIRG.
Second Stroke of Paralysis Suffered By
Prominent Trigg Citizen.
Mr. John J. Gables, one of the most
influential citizens of Trigg co WI, is
lying at the point of death at his home
in Montgomery.
Tuesday night while at supper he stif
fered %second atroke of paralysis, ane
since that time time his life has been
nanging as by a thread. His physicians
and family have given up hope of he
recovery, and the end is a gleams o'
only a few hours.
Mr. Gaines i's a brother in•law o'
ilr Nelson Green, of this city.
SEBREE CAMP MEETING.
From reports which appear to be re-
liable it seems that the Methodists have
concluded to hold a camp meeting at
the Cascade camp grotmets near &starer
Springs this summer, notwithstanding
the former decision to the contrary,
says the Henderson Journal. Should
the meeting be held a large number o'
people would, as in former years, be it,
attendance, especially on Sundays. The
matter will be de fiaetely settled within
a short time.
•   •- •••-•111••--- -
REAL ESTATE CONVEYANCES.
W'. M. Tyson and wife to J. W. Pet-
ty, tract of land on Pond River $ XX).
Monroe Boyd auct wife to J. S. Laud-
retie, lot in Sharpe's addition to city ef
Hopkinsville, $150.
0. G. Holt, of Louisville, to Win
Cannon, one hundred and twenty acres
land in North Christian, $200.
H. H. tiolay to Cassandra and M
























troit. Miele, is one of the many thou-
seed of Pe-re-nee+ fri••aels. Tele is what
-en revs to hr. liertinan.
"We. have !reel yinir )'p-ru-na with
he most remarkable results and woul+1
••••.. he %viewed, it. We have always
eeotionenilerl it to our friends. A few
ve•ars age I purchasseet a bettee of your
Pe-re-na 1.10 a ft 4 r nesting its rosulta.
reennonerrileit it to my g:•t•ocr satin was
d w it h dyspepsia., the Curing of
which inaitced iwr to Bell it in her
store. She has so:d larce amounts of
it. My ditirgli•er Ira% just Lwen cured
of ill 'wake with I's rim mt. My pen
goo.; 1,11 yr, AV a'. ;1 t'y ,'re I to beget ton
eon 3 ere of thl• 1111111crosis CAM'S 1.•:111.)1175
nor inoniediale vicinitywV1111 .1,in5 PfrliLe laa.tiCtt•Iili 
Dr. Mir' me n. leesiefent of the Surge
mil Hoed. Colornhott, will counsel
..strd preNerilie for ti fty thousand women
Des :seer fee° of charge. Every suffer-
lug vroniait teemed write for special
questiete lihenk for women, and have
hr Ilartmares bbok, "health tend
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NO DISORDER.
M; j James 0 Bryant of the Ti.:r
lute-tacky regiment, deities that the




A mended articles of In or ora, on
neve bean filed in the 1.11,:e of the Sec
retary of State by the Hank of Treuton.
It proposes Co reduce its capits1 sex
•k
frCen $ft.000 to 021).000
PEMBROKE FIRE.
The drug store of Hegel's) Keily, at
Pembroke., was discovered en fire amid
was entirely destroyed, tuget her with
ill i a contents. The origin of the fire
is a inyitery. The total loss is (slime
ed a- i!.li,001, with $1,500 tu-nrance.
REAL ESTATE SALES.
hack of Hopkineville to W. 0. Per-
kier+, tract of land on Li tie River.
H •rriet Beedle and W. M F rrell to
G W 0 Lockhart, of Nesheille, tcwn
lot ou Weal side of railroad at 0:often,
$311
viKLCTORY
Of The City And County
Will Be Compiled,
Mr. J H. 7.4rn, en experienced dire-
wry min, is in the city with a view to
g-ttiust out a first class directory for
Hopki asy ill e.
Mr Z Ira has be«41 its this business for
the past twehty•three years, and hie
sample copies of h's previens worles of
other ette.s are beyond question the best
eliecesee•s we have ever seen. Mr. Zit,'
will number the city on the Philadel
phia system, and the City °mined will
use his cerect my ac a gt.tde in putting
tOe ntinib t's on houses This system is
pronounced the only syet: in in ez,st• n.e
for street slumbers, amid we are glad
tee have the services of Mr. Zwn in this
important work. The Pest Cfll )5 In-
seector who was si or here to survey the
field on the application for free delivery
recoanneuch th s system to the Coun-
cil.
Besidee the directory of the city, lie
will give a list of farm owners and truer
I poet effiee addrefires, also n cemplete
street number guide of the city.
P.0 STRAW BERRY StIOW.
COL. HENRY HOME.
Thee wIll be LIO strawberry show at
Col Jonett Henry arrived Saturday
from Columbus, Gs , n here he t
several days with frieede af:er teeing
muse-red out of the service. the. Iten•
ry to again a Milton of Htpklti.vmlle arid
hi- frienda are glad to welcome him
no rte. They are/ proud of the enviable
record he made daring his serve's.
INTERESTING SERVICES.
The protracted services at the Ninth
ti t Presbyterian church have Melon
Iv gee wn in interest. lucre have been
number of ooufessions. The comae-
. .ti-sus have steadily increased and 
ev•
--ry indication warrants the hopes of
p epiritual revival. The eernions of
Bro. Hopper in the afternoon and aright
are helpful to sinner and saint The
net. t•ng wil continue during the 'week,
at 3:40 In the afteraoon amid 8 at night.
Russ Lville May 27, as had been intend
ed. Col L. A Fre "man, the well
kuo ems L ,gati county farmer, who was
the chief promoter el this euterprise,
netts that slime berries have ripened so
welly the ei.h will le too late fur
suceeseful display, and the date cannot
be cheated. A strawberry exhibit will
be h -id next year at Russellville aun
may be msde a much larger affair, am'
di-plays invitee from all ()yr Weetere
and Southern Kentucky.
'Ire James A. Me Ketzte, of Os k
Grove, Chretien County, wife of for
ruer Congre-saman, es-Secretary of State
and late Minister to Peru,
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gas, .sti • • g I b •
are made in Philadelphia, in the
shadow of William Penn's broad-'
ei\fiz brimmed hat and they sta,nd just e-No
w as truly for staunch honty., and •\--'40
sterling worth.
evyz What's worth doing at all is ?Apia
w worth doing well—that's how
they're made. Honestly built from
start to finish.
1\14 Stiff and Soft Hats are equally
dependable. Newest styles in
b  positively lereare headquarters for all
sorts of Hats. Our Fur Goods are matrt-
factured especially for us, Our goods ari
honest and honestly made, giving wearer all
the value his money pays for. You can see
all the styles ill our house without lookitig
around.
J. T. Wall & Co.
• 
- • 4, • a."' • e •ip • f 1,9 • a•0 ••••••• Is •
• 
• ri• r• its s•,
we - is„ • s. • • /' • nplis • • 4..0 • • se
IV/P. sl•Per;i:•:V".:-.C.: ion% e!..!) 4.7"":11.14a
StraTilits.
Countered them yesterday at noon. One
hundred and twenty-two styles. Twice as
many it4 house ill 1toW11 can show. To
suit everybody in quality, style and price.
The Finest CcIlection of Straw Goods






. P: c:1:r7, .-t-'1 1 ffi rl.' You always want thefl
16 ' litillt) i lk 
intSt Veil tie for each dol-
lar invested in any
deal you make. This
AI eL4 iii . 4 :1 pp] vs to Monuments,
... Tombstone
s A:. :di kinds
(if Cemetery Work. M hen you place an order with your
home shop the Latest Designs, Best Workmanship and sat-
ii•fection in every resptct are yours. Why not give us your
:61 and suppmt. Call and sce tle: work and designs. Your
01" 1€-n SOlkitsti. VOlird truly,
litcolot. IL.IL-1-rcYvvria.
• Wei sll v Ire
Savo
MONEY
ISV Bus-Intl Your PlIRNII ORE Prom
Oar Furniture is beautiful and substantial, ibis not °roof-date
• and shop- Anti' It 19 the biggest otock we hove ever carried.




OUR EQUIPEEN r FOR UN Dli:ItrAICING CANNOT BR 1




Jno. R. Kitchen re Store, Bailey Wa
ller 's
• I














iffle sore, pitople of resabsteirwii..htMET VIO; ENT CASES IlAsV,Eit, 
y demi d Cal eer simply len
euwwor* tyht .te
ehee s no diisponitiou to heal under ordia-
ese
APPEMIED AT FIRST AS ',171t-,,i 4",:i:Li,ft:ou i('::;Ifrocyalira ct)VItitil:
cains•e they eta net know just what the disenee is;
MERE niLl,ytESI „
tre„, ,„.„„ nn up,„, it The cure iLuat
ottliitz minreatuluralivl, ural y ttuoris utti,imeneett
'tolv4O1 ecir‘uPrel t°andthdeanduct‘gerrsue:
treattueut which' the doe-store know for Caneer The dieense
tore 











Mr. Wm ld'alpote. of Velehneren S D , rays: A
little bleteh ebedt the 'size of ri pert none under my left
eye gtadually growing larger. from wlech shooting pains
tit inter vas; ran in all dire-tenne I became greatly alar
ieeel
reed esersetted se gory! doettrr. WIIO pronounced it Catiegr,
lad Ida ie d that it he cut red, but this I could not con•
rout to. I met in my local paper of a cure effecte
d I-y
S. S. end elerided e• try it. It acted like a char
m the
Cancer beeoming at first irritated, and then tli• charging
veer frpejy. This grndually grew lee% and then di'-.eon'
tinned altogether. leerine a small seith which eeenn drop-
peel and now only n leeelthy little /sear re maim+ eriecie
whet threatened to ties-troy my life flEWP beel fmihl rerey."
Positively the ml cure for Caneer is Swift's Spew-silos
,-
S. FOR THE BLOOD
•- becaujeb it is the only remedy which can 
go deep enough to reach the root of
the dines-bee and force it out of the easte
rn permacently. A surgieal operriti n
does not reach the blood-the real meat of 
the disearse-b,esuse the blood raw
not he t (stray. insist upon S. S. 
S.: tiothilig ,•••4n tstig• its iljulp.
S S. . cures also any case of bcrofula. Enzerne. 
Ithetenateren Contazious
Bee d 'el on. Ulcers. Sores., or early et 
lier form if beset disease Valuable
1, s •ks n Cancer tied Blood Diener/1 will lo mailed
 free to any address by










Spring and L'40,iillruT ._..,...,, .,, kV (100DS 11--
In Great Variety at T. M. JONES. mic;SQL,
In Fancy Silks, Black Silks, Woolen Dr-,cs
oods, Dress Trimmings, Colored Welts, White ot,
'elts, Ginghams, l'ercales, Covert Cloths, Or-
ndies, Mlhslin, Clteck Naillsooks, Dimities) .111. -,M
olored Challies, Madras Cloths, Table Lillero,__Ze
.liapkins, Fancy Goods, Muslin Underwet.r, Lace
told Embroideries, Tailor-Made Suits and Seps-
te Skirt:, Lace Curtains, Gent's Furnishing re





Compare my Prices and Qualitiec with















"is. • -'11. so0r .0" •
ono 111••  AWL ••• ••• a •••• •
••1 NIL Nk•• N.. •
nava you seen this stock?
Then you have bought. You
couldn't resist the great ar-
ray of novelties, unless your
wants are filled f ,r al time
to come. We always keep
in close touch with ne ivhito
goods mills. It enables 1.13
to give you the very newest
creations as soon as they
are produced, and occasion-
ally it enables us to 9
barga'n. If you see this
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The most choice line ( I Black Cre- • a
'-
pons and Fancy Dress Goods in the
city; Our Waist Silks are, as beautiful
Ratite manufacturer can weaJe or tint
and so we may as truthfully speak of our
French Organdies and Piques.
Lovely Gingliams, Challies, Wasi.
Goods, Etc.
The trade may feel assured that what
ever they buy from us is



















Gen. Hardin on the Democratic
Gubernatorial Race.
ATTITUDE OF THE CANDIDATES.
Position on Trusts and on the Money
Question.
WILL BE TRUE TO NOMINEE.
Some History of the Democratic
Convention of 1895.
MUNFORDVILLE. Ky., May 13.—
The Hon. P. W. Hardin s
poke here this ,
afternoon to a great crowd 
of inter-
ested Democrats. His 
reiteration of !
his former statement that 
he would
not redect on the personal 
or political
integrity of his opponents or 
that he
would not so place himself 
that he
could not give the nominee his 
hearty
support was loudly cheered. Gen.
 Har-
din said:
Fellow Citizens: Not a man who 
has
heard or read my speeches up 
to this
time but must admit that I have 
con-
fined myself to the defensive, sc
rupu-
lously avoiding reference to my op
- ,
ponenta or even their political lives 
or
public records, except as an incident 
to
answering the charges, innuendoes an
d,
Insinuations against me contained in;
their public utterances and publishe
d;
speeches. Beginning with those insin
-
uatingly and systematically circulated
to discredit me as a possible candidate
,!
I have one by one as they have 
ap-
peared answered them all, and now
confidently feel that I have fully 
vindi-
cated the honesty, integrity and sin
-
cerity of my whole political life.
However much it may be regretted ;
that this canvass does not progress!
along the lines which I had laid down.
in my earlier speeches for its govern-
ment, the highest plane of political
controversy, a friendly rivalry among
the various aspirants for the support
and approval of our fellow Democrats
within the party by moderate, ram
just and friendly allusion to each other,
yet I do not believe that the party or
the cause it represents will or must
necessarily suffer any material injury
from any controversy, however spirit-
ed. However sharp the criticism, how-
every bitter the irony, however biting
the sarcasm indulged, I shall do noth-
ing or say nothing that reflects upon
the personal honor of any gentleman,
or say that which if true would con-
strain me as an honest and honorable
man from giving to the successful can-
didate my unqualified support, or that
would tend to alienate from either of
my opponents the full support of the
party after his nomination.
The foundation of all governments by
the people Is full, fair and fearless dis-
cussion of all questions whether they
relate to the principles upon which it ia
founded, or the policies to be pursued
by the party in the administration of
the government itself or the opinion of
the candidates, as expressed by the
records which they have made, or by
their past history or present declara-
tions upon such principles and policies.
This, from the very nature of our gov-
ernment. seems to be a political neces-
sity. In no other way can those who
seek honors and trusts at the hands of
the people be governed and controlled
by the people. If it should become es-
tablished that no inquiry could or
should be made into the past history
or record of the candidate upon any
pending question there would he neith-
er party nor personal responsibility
left, and as a consequence, not the
best, but the very worst elements of
society would soon control. Not alone
politics but society itself Is, to a great
extent, cnntrrilled by the fear of ex-
posure to public indignation, scorn and
contempt.
uFF1CIAL RECORDS.
No one is no seers tne support of the
people ougtit ui snowa object to a
trututui au canuiu uniciosure to mein
or nis record as made upon any puUli,
.411clit.10a 111 Wilica they are lalereitoU.
it tne opinions expressed in tne recuru
are honestly an sincerely entertained
and are correct, a public discussion La
them will only strengthen him wan
the people, and on the other hand, it
they are not, but the mere expressions
of time serving expediency, a knowl-
edge of such fact must weaken him in
proportion as it becomes known. The
people who are to govern and decide
are entitled to this knowledge and to
deprive them of this needed informs.-
Lion is to very seriously interfere with
If not permanently destroy the govern-
ment itself. Therefore, while we should
all avoid anything like a mere personal
wrangle, tilled with billingsgate and
epithets of personal abuse, alike dis-
graceful to the aspirants, the party and
the State, yet it is not to be desired
nor to be expected that such a contest
as is now being made for this nomina
-
tion Is or should be stripped of all alu-
lusion to either the position or opinion
of the various candidates upon vital
public questions.
The position in which the parties pre-
sent themselves before the people is
often a controlling factor in determin-
ing their choice. There are before you
three candidates seeking the nomina-
tion for Governor at your hands. The
paramount question before the party
is the indorsement of the platform
adopted at Chicago in 1896, and espe-
cially that part of it which declared
for the free, unlimited and independ-
ent coinage of silver at the ratio of 16
to 1; that declared against the retire-
ment of the greenbacks and enlarge-
ment of the scope and powers of the
national banks. These questions are
made paramount by the open and per-
sistent warfare waged upon them by
some who, notwithstanding the fact
that in the last contest between the
Republican and Democratic parties in
national, as well as later in State pol-
itics, gave their support to the Repub-
lican party in opposition to our own.
They are made paramount by the fact
that some who still claim to be Demo-
crats, especially in New York and
other Eastern money-ridden States,
are already clamoring for their aban-
donment and scheming for their de-
feat in the impending contest in 1900
under the specious plea of party har-
mony for party success. If party har-
mony is to be obtained by an aban-
donment of its principles and a base
desertion of the people and their
cause; if party success is to be meas-
ured alone by our ability to elect cer-
tain men to responsible administrative
offices who hold to no principle and to
no policy, then indeed has the great
party founded by Jefferson and builded
by Jackson fallen from its high estate.
and no longer deserves the confidence,
respect or support of the people. It
can not or should not upon such a
plane as this exist. Its mission as the
advocate of all that is fair, just and
right, the friend of liberty and the
protector of the people is gone, and it
is but meet and fitting that it should
perish.
POWER OF BONDHOLDERS.
They are made so by the fierce oppo-
sition of a corrupt public press, owned
and controlled by the bondholders, the
money syndicates, the combines and
the trusts, who, claiming to be Dem-
ocratic, daily and hourly denounce the
principles of the party and our leaders.
As long as these things remain, the
position of those who seek political '
preferment at the hands of the party
must be subjected to the closest scru-
tiny, and those who have been at all
times earnest and steadfast should be
preferred to those who have perhaps
cast their fortunes with the Democrat-
ic patty because there was no other
party to which they could go that of-
fered any hope for the honors and
emoluments of public office. .I must
confess that I view with some degree
of apprehension the inroads that are
being made by that vast and powerful
combination of the money power, ma-
chine politicians, and the subsidized
press against the interest of the people
as declared for in our national plat-
form. The people are not ever on their
guard as they should be, and are too
easily misled by inaccuracy of state-
ment, and too often deceived by prom-
ises never to be fulfilled, while the
other side, ever watchful and unscru-
pulous, standing not upon the manner
or the means, whenever the oppor-
tunity presents, strikes with all its
force, and by concentration of effort,
overcomes easily the power vested by
law in the great masses of the people
for their own protection.
Upon these paramount questions I
where did my opponents stand in the
late contest? Both were for what was
called to mislead the people, sound
money, but whatever it was then called
it is now known as the single gold
standard. They stood alongside of
Cleveland and Carlisle as the alders
and abetters of that cause. This being
established, the whole case as between
them and myself resolves itself into
this, and can be answered by merely
asking yourself these questions: If
Cleveland is candidate before the party
in 1900 for nomination and Bryan is
also candidate, for whom will you vote?
If Carlisle becomes a candidate against
Blackburn, who is a candidate for the
Senate, for which will you vote? If for
Bryan and for Blackburn, why? and
if for them why not for Hardin? Has
he been less earnest? Has he been less
faithful to the great cause? No. I am
not charged by my opponents with
either treachery or desertion. The sum
of my offending is that I proved only
too true.
I have said that the manner in which
the candidates present themselves be-
fore the people deserved and must have
a material effect in determining their
choice. How are they presented? Two
gold standard candidates plucking at
one silver man. The same old game of
two pluck one. Why? Because Mr.
Goebel and Mr. Stone occupy the same
position, and for one to criticise the
record or position of the other upon
these paramount questions would be
to criticise and condemn himself.
Therefore they speak of each other, if
at all, in terms of highest commenda-
tion and sweetest affection for having
opposed free silver for Cleveland and
Carlisle, and wink at each other with
the off eye when they out Herod Herod
on the stump and before the people in
vehement protestations of support of
silver and Bryan now.
COMBINES AND TRUSTS.
It seems that we are now rapidly ap-
proaching the darkest days for the Re-
public, and that perilous and turbulent
times are not far ahead. These are the
days of combines and trusts. The
Pandora box of political evils, from
which there is being turned loose daily
upon the devoted heads of an innocent
people more misery, more social pesti-
lence, more horror, and more crime
than followed the wake of all the
plagues of Egypt- There Is not a day
that we do not see the formation of
some gigantic trust with capital so
great that the mind of the millionaire,
used as he is to measuring off on the
tip ends of his fingers more money
than was ever dreamed of by the ordi-
uary man, stands dazed, afrighted and
aghast. If this dreadful evil, this con-
centration of money in the hands of a
few is to go on and on, where and what
is to be the end? Well may he ask,
what Is his paltry million to the thous-
ands of millions concentrated in the
hands of his adversary and competitor
in trade, and what is to become of it
with the other under the control and
direction for good or evil of a one-man
power machine? Who can resist them?
The individual is but chaff in the
storm. The government has been al-
ready throttled and its powers so par-
alyzed that the Cleveland administra-
tion was but the subservient tool to do
their will. Holding his unmeasured
power, if corruptly used, congresses,
legislatures and courts will be but play-
things in their hands. All individual
effort must cease, liberty and all Its ac-
companying blessings of peace, pros-
perity and happiness be but a thing of
the past. History but repeats itself in
government as In peoples. The shores
of time are strewn with the wrecks of
ages past, from whose experience we
! must draw our wisdom if we are to
avoid the breakers, the whirlpools and
the treacherous surfs in which they
perished. The accumulation of wealth,
the decay of men, the loss of honor, of
virtue and of truth, the substitution of
dishonesty, corruption and falsehood In
their stead are but the premonitory
symptoms of the impending doom. We
look around alas, when it te too late,
for our men of might, the grand in
soul, and ask, where are they? "Gone
glimmering through the dreams of
things that were; a school boy's tale:
the wonder of an hour."
It is against these evils my voice is
now and has been raised. They are
but the result of the establishment and
maintenance of the single gold stand-
ard—the standard of the rich—and the
destruction and debasement of the peo-
ple's money, the silver of our fathers.
COMBINED CANDIDATES.
The first step in control of the peo-
ple by these mighty engines of evil is
the combination of candidates into or-
ganizations to defeat the will of the
people. By this consolidation of inter-
est it not infrequently occurs that the
very one that the people did not want i
s
forced upon them, and as he owes his
preferment not to the people, but LO
the machine, the enemy of the pe
ople,
he is correspondingly indifferent if 
not
antagonistic to their interest. There-
fore, if it appears that there is such a
combination it is a circumstances
fraught with suspicion and one that in
no case should ever be allowed to pre-
vail.
Another step is machine politics.
There is today no problem which can
be presented more intricate and at the
same time more dangerous to the per
-
petuity of the present form of our gov
-
ernment than that of municipal or ur-
ban government. Upon the proper so-
lution of this, whether the citizen Is to
be protected from the robberies, tyran
-
nies and oppressions of those who rule
over him in the city, and who are sup-
posed to be his servants and not hi
s
masters, depends largely the character
of many or our State governments, and
upon the State depends the national, s
o
that all are seriously affected by the
results of our city governments.
It is in the cities that the machine Is
born, thrives and fattens on the offal
l
and garbage of corrupt politics. As 
the
primary object of the comntercial 
com-
bination,or trust, is to stifle competitio
n
and destroy the individual in busi
ness,
so the primary object of the 
machine
is to stifle the voice of the 
people in
politics and destroy all individual 
ef-
fort for office.
That each city of any size in 
our
State has BB political machine 
there
can be no doubt, and that it 
is now
spreading to the country and is 
being
used for all it is worth, is known 
to all.
It is a pitiable position for 
the proud
old State of Kentucky to be so 
reduced
that when one of her acco
mplished sons
has some ambition to be 
honored by
her people he must first take 
a trip to
some city, or somewhere else
, drop his
hat at the front door of 
some political
boss, walk tremblingly In, 
and with
protestations of undying fealty t
o the
boss of the machine and all 
its methods,
beseech his gracious perm
ission to be-
come a candidate for office 
before his
people.
I am unalterably op
posed to all ma-
chine politics, whether in 
the city, the
county. the State or the
 Nation.
Wrong in principle, disa
strous in re-
sults. It is the reeking 
cesspool of'
corruption in the city, the m
ildew of
party politics in the coun
try—a poison-
ous excresence upon the 
body politic.
It destroys morality, cre
ates vice and
encourages crime. It thrives and 
fat-
tens upon blackmail, levied 
upon the
worst elements of society as a 
license
for wrong doing and thereby stre
ngth-
ens its power. Leprous by nature, 
its
abode is infamy from which it crawl
s
forth during the darkness of the night,
sliming all that it touches, withering
all that it passes and contaminating
all that It approaches. By it all hon-
esty is ridiculed and condemned and
dishonesty is commended and applaud-
ed. Peculation In public office becomes
the order of the day, and bribe givers
and takers are the heroes of the hour,
backed up by bulldozers and law break-
ers whom it protects if it receives its
part of the guilty swag. It openly re-
wards Its guilty followers for fidelity
to its cause In utter contempt of public
disapproval and blackguards all de-
cency that is opposed to it until re-
spectability shrinks from all associa-
tion when its triumph is complete. I
call upon you before it is too late to
smash this machine. Burst Its boilers,
kill its engine, free the cities, the coun-
ties and the State from its baleful in-
fluence and power. Let the machine
with its tyrannies and oppressions and
all of Its leaders be a thing of the past.
DEFIES THE BOSS.
I stand here today to defy the boss. I
defy his machine. Let it be worked for
all it is worth. I stand for the people.
I stand with the people, and I stand by
the people. The political trust which
seems to have been formed, and
through which the offices, the gift of
the people, are to be parcelled out to
adherents and favorites, is as had. if
not worse, than the monied trust by
which they are to be deprived of their
right to earn living wages. The one
robs them of their votes. The other
robs them of their bread.
The Standard Oil trust, the first great
trust in this country, was born in
Western Pennsylvania. The greatest
political machine in the country today
is the Pennsylvania machine, with
Quay at its head. It is said that my
opponent, Mr. Goebel. the Senator from
Kenton, was born there also. I won-
der if there can be any connection.
Does the atmosphere where he first
drew the breath of life come heavily
laden with the noxious fumes of trusts
and machinee, or is it merely a coin-
cidence of birth and growth? Trusts
and machine rule in politics may suit
the Pennsylvanian, but it does not suit,
and will not he tolerated by the free
born
astonished in my trav-
els through the various counties at the
mendacity of the followers of the ma-
chine in promises of offices to gain ad-
herents. If all the men who have been
assured, if the machine wins, they will
be made Adjutant General of the State
should be commissioned, McKinley need
call for no more troops. Kentucky can
furnish on.an hour's notice an army
of Adjutant Generals. If all the poor,
deluded dupes who are working for
the machine under promises to be made
Wardens and deputies at the prisons
are, if the machine wins, to be pro-
vided for as promised, there will be
but few counties that will not be dotted
with prisons and half the population
acting as guards. If all those offices
are to be created, and I have no reason
to assume that such promises are not
made in perfect good faith, the State
must soon go Into voluntary bank-
ruptcy by reason of the salaries to be
paid.
But, however much Mr. Goebel may
love a political machine, when he Is
the engineer. yet I know that deep in
his heart he hates all other trusts like
the Standard, that put up the price of
oil, the lubricator of the machine. Has
he not so declared from every stump
in this State how he hates them all,
and how if he should by some lucky
throw of the machine's loaded dice be-
come Governor he would massacre
them all? And yet but a few short
years ago, when he was following along
with the good and patriotic gold stand-
ard people, with Cleveland and Car-
lisle, he was also helping along and
voting for the trusts.
GOEBEL FOR TRUSTS.
Turn to Senate Journal of 1889-90 and
on page 69 you will find that Hon. J.
W. McCain introduced a bill entitled
"An Act to Prevent the Establishment
of Pools, Trusts and Conspiracies, and
to Provide Punishments Therefor.- The
bill in full is on page 223, and was
passed by the Senate January 22, 1890,
yea and nay votes not being called. See
page 224. Mr. Kemp made a motion
(page 225). to reconsider the vote by
which the bill passed the Senate,
and on January 24, page 240, a vote was
taken on this motion, a yea and nay
vote called and Mr. Goebel voted
against the passage of the bill and in
favor of the pools, the trusts and con-
spiracies. The motion, to reconsider
failed. The bill stood as passed, was
sent to the House for consideration,
was amended by striking out most of
the severe penalties, and so modified
in terms and punishments that as it
was the very best he could do for pools,
trusts and conspiracies, he accepted
the situation, and on May 2, page 1.479,
four months after its first passage, he
voted for the modified bill.
It seems that the Senator in that
time had heard something and changed
his vote from against to for the bill
in its modified form. I do earnestly
and sincerely hope that while the rec-
ords of Mr. Goebel and Mr. Stone are
the same on the money question, and
they are in perfect accord and agree-
ment as to defeating me by whatever
combination they can control, that I
will not have two men in the same race,
the one voting In Congress for bills in
order to kill them, the other voting
against a bill in the Legislature in
order to pass it. No, Mr. Goebel, the
"me, too,- in this case won't go. Mr.
! Stone claims the sole right to that an-
swer by priority in time of discovery
! and has filed and obtained his letters
patent. It would be unjust, ungener-
ous and unfair, by making use of his
copyrighted response, to deprive him
of all the honor, fame and glory that
attaches to him by reason of this mar-
velous answer as the greatest, grand-
est and most unique of all living po-
litical freaks that have adorned the
pages of history in this, the Nineteenth
century. No. be gracious this once.
Remember the immortal Washington
as he stood beneath that little cherry
tree watching the angry cloud upon
his papa's brow, with the.„ witid
whistling through the thin and worn-
out seat of his little tree‘sers, and have
the courage, as he—aid, to say "I did
it." You may be very, very sorry for
it now. So am I if it hurts, but don't
give up. Very few who have run long
in political life but who have some-
thing to reproach and much to regret.
Now, I myself regret exceedingly that















newspapers during my canvass with
Mr. Bradley in beta for if you had you
would not now be stating in your pub-
lic speeches that 1 did not answer
"whether 1 would, in event of my elec-
tion and a vacancy in the place of
United states Senator, appoint a gold
a sliver man," for I did at eveiy
opportunity say that I would appoint
a saver man, and thereby destroyed all
the hopes of tither you or Mr. Stone
at that time becoming my appointee.
Nor am 1 so well satualed now wit
h
the professions of either, if electe
d
this time, and everything points 
pow-
erfully in that direction, that I can
consent in such event to appoint either
of you as sliver men to this respon-
sible place.
But Mr. Goebel has charged that I
repudiated the platform adopted by the
convention which nominated me in
1496, and that has also been chimed in
with by his coadjutor, Stone. These
joint charges I will answer a little
further along when I come to Mr.
Stone. It is quite sufficient now to ob-
serve with regard to Mr. Goebel that
he has not fully escaped at the hands
of the people some very. considerable
amount of repudiation himself. A man
less courageous after the action of
three great conventions of the people
covering the entire State, repudiating
in toto all abet he has urged—his little
private political hobby horses upon
which he and his little satelites were to
ride into office—would see that he and
his crowd were, as far as the people
were concerned, persona non grata. He
would appreciate that if his mission
was to fasten these bills onto the party
platform, it has failed. That his plat-
form is rejected and his leadership re-
pudiated, and that there is now noth-
ing left but reflection and retirement.
But this claimed gold standard con-
vention that nominated me in 1896 also
repudiated Mr. Goebel as a gold stand-
ard delegate from Kenton county, and
seated some silver men, and I have
often wondered whether this was due
to some very flagrant and outrageous
methods of the machine in selecting
the delegates, or to some other cause.
On this more if it is true, as charged
(which I deny), that I repudiated the
action of the convention, I at least
have some advantage, for it is likewise
true that the same convention, by Its
action, repudiated him.
AS TO MR. STONE.
But enough of Mr. Goebel. Let us
examine the claims of his coadjutor,
Mr. Stone.
Mr. Stone, in his published speeches,
with mendacious inuendo, would lead
you to believe that while I was acting
as the Attorney General of the State I
had been guilty of some corrupt prac-
tice in advice given the Auditor as to
the payment of fees to a man by the
name of Barker, who was acting as
Auditors agent, and that by some re-
cent decisions of the Court of Appeals,
i stood convicted. What is Stone's
opinion worth on records even if fair-
ly and honestly given? But when he
is interested in the record to misstate
it upon the one side or the other, alas,
alas! He does not know his own rec-
ord made in Congress and refuses to
recognize it when read to him. lie is
a failure WI an expert on records, and
more than a failure as a candidate for
Governor.
Upon this meter the law is plain and
simple. The Attorney General is re-
quired to give to the State and county
officers an opinion In writing on ques-
tions submitted touching the duties of
their office. The requirement that such
advice shall be in writing is for the
protection of both the officers asking
the opinion and the officer giving it.
In no other way can It become a per-
manent record of the facta, and the law
as applicable thereto, which can no
more be altered, changed or denied
than the Congressional Record itself.
Therefore, it becomes important, to
sustain this charge, that some record
be produced, signed by me as Attorney
General, given to the Auditor upon his
request, embracing the matter involved
in the mit. Until such record is pro-
duced it is safe to say that this charge
is recklessly, if not falsely, made. No
officer can shelter himself under any
curbstone opinion. The opinion must
depend entirely upon the statement of
taco; as presented, and the memory of
man is too frail and uncertain as to
these occurrences to be trusted.
But suppose I had given a curbstone
opinion that the Auditor's agent for
the collection of delinquent taxes al-
ready lost to the State was, under the
statute, entitled to a percentage there-
of as fees after such collection. The
percentage, it is my recollection, is
made up almost, if not entirely, of the
penalties added to the taxes imposed
upon and paid by the delinquent; no
part of it comes off of the original tax-
es due the State. I know but little
about this suit. It was after I was the
Attorney General, and most of these
matters occurred while my successor
was in office, but I am informed that
the circuit court sustained the posi-
tion of the Auditor and the Attorney
General, whether of myself or my suc-
cessor, and this opinion was reversed
to some extent, by the Appellate Court.
if do not know of a lawyer of any note
or experience in all the State, or any
Circuit Judge that has ever sat upon
the bench, however careful, able and
painstaking, who has not at some time
In his practice had his legal opinion
reversed by the Appellate Court.
I am not, and do not claim to be, in-
fallible as a man or a lawyer. It is
sufficient to be honest and truthful.
The exigencies of the canvass may re-
quire it, but truth forbids, Mr. Stone,
that you should be permitted to deny
the record in the one case or to manu-
facture it in the other. So much has
been said by both of my opponents
and so many false statements have
been made and circulated—some by
newspapers—that have been honestly
misled, and some by those which have
been established for the purpose and
paid In proportion to the falsehoods
that were crowded into their puny co
l-
umns—that I have felt constrained for
once to set at rest these false, mislea
d-
ing and malicious charges. Man
y
things that have transpired since th
e
opening of this canvass, and since the
delivery of my last published speeche
s,
in which I said that I was not the 
can-
didate of railroads and other corpor
a-
tions, must convince the most par-
tisan that such statement was and 
is
true, and yet I know that so desperat
e
are the chances of my opponents 
to
encompass my defeat, so reckless and
unserupulous are some of their hench-
men. that I shall have no immunit
y
from this until the people shall have
passed their judgment of condemnationupon it
THE 1896 CONVENTION.
Much has also been said about the
conduct of the State convention of MK)
and my connection therewith for the
purpose of prejudicing the people. It is
assumed without cause or right, that 1
had perfect and absolute control of
that convention and that the conduct
and opinion of each delegate was dic-
tated by me. How absurd this all
seems in view of the action taken. It
all well known at the time that I did
nut dominate or control it, and that it
was dominated by others who, while
willing to see me nominated over Clay,
were not willing and would not permit
me to organize it or to control the
election of either the temporary or per-
manent chairman. I protested, through
my friends, against the selection of
Judge Beckner for temporary chairman
because, while he was for me, he WWI
for sound money (the gold standard). I
wanted a silver man. I was opposed to
Berry for permanent chairman because
he was for Clay, and also for sound
money (the gold standard).
To go back a little into the history
of the fight for the cause of free silver
in this State It will show that as far
back as the State Convention in 1891,
In which I was defeated for the nom-
ination by Mr. Brown. I was making
the fight for free silver. It was through
me and by my friends, and by J. B.
Thompaon, who was managing and act-
ing for me that the platform adopted I
by that convention declared for free
silver, and that Hon. H. V. Goodnight
was made the temporary chairman for
this purpose. Mr. Thompson prepared.
the reeolutions upon this question in
my room, and Blackburn and others,
who had come here for this purpose,
took up the fight and silver won.
These same declarations for free silver
as the party's platform and the Dem-
ocratic faith were copied verbatim in
more than twenty States that year and
by every State west of the Allegheny
Mountains, New York alone refusing.
They became the established principles
of the party upon which we won the
next House of Representatives by •
majority of more than seventy mem-
bers. None who were present can for-
get the fierce passage between Black-
burn and McKinsey over this platform.
Just preceding the convention of 1895
there was a convention held at Owens-
boro on May 16, I read from the file
of the Courier-Jounaal of the next day.
It being the only daily in Louisville at
that time claiming to be Democratic,
and what does It say?
"OWENSBORO CONVENTION."
First contest on curency issue in Ken-
tucky—Silver leaders on haod taking
first chance to force the fighting—
Blackburn and Hardin stirring them
up—Blackburn makes a speech—Har-
din follows him and states that at the
State convention they would make a
fight for the adoption of a free silver
platform.
"Gen. Hardin is doing all he can to-
night to have the convention tomorrow
adopt a free silver plank. He does not
hesitate to ask the delegates to vote
for free silver tomorrow. He is working
hard and his appeals will have their
effect."
That is all true. I was a candidate at
that time for Governor, and this con-
vention was being held in the very
teeth of the State convention, and yet
I was so earnest, so determined, and so
faithful to the cause of silver that I
did fight for it openly, publicly and no-
toriously, in utter disregard of my own
interests as a candidate. The cause of
silver was then, and is still, paramount
to my ambition to be Governor.
Now Mr. Berry, who was made per-
manent chairman, in an interview re-
ported in the Courier-Journal, June 22,
said: "Mr. Clay has expressed a desire
that I preside over the convention. Mr.
Clay regards me as his friend."
This statement alone of Berry that
he was for Clay and his subsequent
election as permanent chairman, is of
itself sufficient to satisfy any reason-
able man that I did not and could not
dominate that convention. I am not a
political manipulator nor a trickster,
but I do know this much, that you can
not win a fight if you give the leader-
ship and all the artillery to the enemy.
Hence I could not consent to have Mr.
Berry.
But It is charged in some vague way
that I did not do all I could to prevent
Beckner from being temporary chair-
man, and that silver was not fairly
treated by him, for which I am respon-
sible. The same paper of June 24, the
day before the convention, says:
GOLD FORCES.
"Previous to the gathering of the
delegates it seemed Capt. W. J. Stone
would be put up by the sound money
(gold standard) men for temporary
chairman." What Stone is that? I won-
der if it is the same Capt. W. J. Stone
who is now the champion of free sil-
ver, and who says he has never been
the champion of the gold standard? Or
is it possible that there are two Capt.
W. J. Stones, just as there are two
congressional Records, the one making
a gold standard record all the time and
the other making a free silver record,
or is It Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde" It
 Jt_ 
seems impossible upon any other the-
ory to make these two records fit one
Capt. W. .7. Stone. The two records
don't go into one person at the same
time, but by a division of records and
a multiplication of times it can be
worked out, as it has in this case.
Against gold standard Stone, who was
for Clay; gold standard Beckner, who
was for Hardin, gold standard Beck-
ner won; and to make gold standard
Beckner win, the same paper, giving
a full account of the proceedings of
this very remarkable convention, shows
when the vote was taken by counties
that Davies' county, the home of Ellis
and Woodson, voted for Beckner; that
Logan county, the home of Rhea, voted
for Beckner; that Crittenden county.
the home of James, voted for Beckner,
and that Woodford county, the home
of Blackburn, voted for Beckner.
Now, gentlemen, let's be fair with
each other. If there was any misun-
derstanding it was with you as well as
myself, and it was by your vote as well
as by the vote of Mercer county that
Beckner was elected. But the election
of temporary chairman had very little
to do with the complexion of the Com-
mittee on Resolutions, as it turned
out, and as it was positively known
that it would before Beckner's elec-
tion. The districts had acted, and each
had selected its members on this, the
Platform Committee, as follows:
From the First district, G. 0. Coulter
sliver.)
Second district, W. T. Ellis (silver.)
Third district, John S. Rhea (silver.)
Fourth district, E. D. Walker (sound
money.)
Fifth district, J. M. Atherton (sound
money.)
Sixth district, R. H. Ellison (sound
money.)
Seventh district, Arthur Yeager
(sound money.)
Eighth district, J. B. McCreary
(sound money.)
Ninth district, John Hager (sound
money.)
Tenth district, J. D. Salyer (sound
money.)
Eleventh district, R. M. Jackson
(sound money.)
State-at-Large, Wm. Lindsay (sound
money.)
State-at-Large, John D. Clardy (sil-
ver.)
THE FINANCIAL PLANK.
Out of the eleven committeemen the
gold standard people elected in the dis-
tricts eight, leaving the silver people
but three. Now if the agreement had
been carried out and what I understood
was to be done had been done, and
both men appointed from the State at
large for silver, it would not have
changed the complexion of the commit-
tee or have aided in the least the cause
of silver, for the committee would still
have stood 8 to 5. While I firmly be-
lieve the majority of the delegates were
for silver, the district meetings were so
manipulated in the interest of local
Politicians that the delegates never
had an opportunity, either in the dis-
trict or State convention, for a fair ex-
pression of opinion on this particular
subject matter. I had announced at
Owensboro some weeks before that we
Intended to put a straight out free sil-
ver plank in our platform at Louisville.
I had come prepared at all hazards to
make this fight and win or lose, stand
or fall with the cause of the people.
But, as many will remember, all of the
friends of silver who were as sincere
and earnest as I. did not think that the
success of the party in the State should
be jeopardized by what they consid-
ered extreme action, and they were loud
in their demand for compromises, con
-
ciliation and harmony, which is at all
times a catching theory and at this
time seems to have led many astray.
But while the fight was on, before
the districts had acted, and before 
it
was too apparent that the gold stand
-
ard element would get a majority of
the Committee on Resolutions, Mr.
Thompson went into my room at the
Willard Hotel with me, and he then
prepared a resolution upon the cur-
rency question indorsing without quali-
fication the free coinage of silver,
which I accepted to be the plank of the
platform upon that issue. He then
called into this room Senator Black-
burn and Mr. Rhea for the purpose of
submitting the resolution to them for
their criticism and their approval. It
was considered and Mr. Rhea re-wrote
it, merely changing the verbiage, and
when we had all agreed to it, the next
point was to get the outside to accept.
It was stated and acquiesced in by all
that Mr. Norman had the balance of
power in the convention, and if he and
his friends would accept it there would
be no further controversy. Mr. Thomp-
son went out and brought back with
him Mr. Norman, and after some con-
ference, Mr. Norman agreed that this
resolution should be adopted by the
convention as the financial plank in the
platform. Mr. Thompson cautiously
suggested to Mr. Norman that upon a
matter of so much importance he had
better go and consult with the op-
ponents of silver and his friends be-
fore final answer, as we wanted to
rely on what as agreed. Mr. Norman
took with him this resolution, was ab-
sent for nearly an hour, returned and
said it had been agreed to and as-
cepted by all and would be the plat-
form.
I think, perhaps, the silver people re-
lied confidently on this understanding,
which I would have been unwilling
alone to make, but backed up by the
presence of such good, true and earnest
friends of silver as Blackburn, Rhea
and Thompson, I must say I had no ap-
prehension and no fear. This agree-
ment, as is now well known, was not
carried into effect, but the sole respon-
sibility does not rest on me. Thompson
got up the conference for harmony's
sake. I had determined to do nothing
relating to the platform except with
the approval of reliable friends of the
cause. If this subjects me to criticism
at tho hands of my gold standard op-
ponenta, who were then fighting us to
the death, and if some who are the
friends of silver from this prefer to
support the then gold standard advo-
cates in preference to myself, I can not
but believe that such advocacy and
support is hI advised and will tend to
injure the cause of silver, and thereby
weaken the party in the coming elec-
tion.
But it has been urged against me
with some force that I did not control
the vote of Mercer county, the county
of my residence, and that it voted for
the platform as adopted. If this rule
is to be applied to me, is it to be ap-
plied to both of my opponents also?
If I am to be responsible for the vote
of Mercer county when I was no dele-
gate and had no voice, ought not the
same be applied to them? What are the
facts? There was an amendment of-
fered by the minority to the report of
the majority of the Committee on Res-
olutions as follows: "We affirm with-
out qualification the principles and pol-
'cleft declared by the national Demo-
cratic platform of 1892." This is shown
by the proceedings of the convention
as published in the Courier-Journal of
June 26. 1896. This amendment was to
take the place of the perfunctory in-
dorsement of Cleveland and Carlisle.
ties and the amendment was defeated.
A vote was taken by the call of coun-
There were 698 votes against and 270
for it. Mercer county is recorded as
voting 7 for the amendment and 1
against it. I am informed there was
and had been much noise and con-
fusion at this time, and I am quite
sure that not all the delegates, espe-
cially those in remote parts of the
house, could hear and fully understand
the propositions. The question was
then taken on the adoption of the ma-
jority report, and it was adopted, and
Mercer county voted for it. so the rec-
ord shows. and I do not question the
record, although I am informed, and
was so informed immediately after the
convention, that this vote was re-
corded, not as given, and should have
been recorded against. But, be that
as it may, that Is the record, and what-
ever responsibility attaches to me for
and on account of that vote I am will-
ing to take it, although I was not In
the hall at the time it was given, was
not consulted abput It and had no
voice In it.
STONE ON GOLD.
I said in my speech made at Shelby-
ville that the proposition made by Mr
Stone that if the Congressional Recora
could be produced showing he had vot-
ed for gold bonds, he would withdraw
from the race, MU not sincerely made,
and that on no condition would he
withdraw until you had eliminated him
by your action. I have done nothing to
Mr. Stone. I only accepted his chal-
lenge and have produced not one, but
two records establishing fully this face
and instead of keeping his promise
publicly made, he vehemently denies
It. angrily recriminates in false and bit-
ter personalities, and whines that he is
being persecuted, because he stands
convicted before the people. "Let the
ailed jade wince, my withers are un-
wrung " I have shown you today how
he appeared at the convention in 1855
as still the advocate of the single gold
standard, and was, on this account, put
In nomination for temporary chair-
man, and voted for by them. He has
claimed that I was ungrateful for the
many speeches he had made for me i
n
my last canvass.
If my gratitude should be mea
sured
by the injury I received from such 
ad-
vocacy, space would be Inadequate t
o
hold it. He says I was not a m
artyr—
and yet he made speeches for me. 
That
It was not the perfunctory endor
sement
that defeated me. Then it must 
have
been Mr. Stone's speeches, for I 
was
defeated and he made his best gol
d
standard speeches. But let us trace 
his
history one step further and see 
what
he did at Frankfort to the 
gentleman
he has dubbed cockeyed 
Blackburn.
What he did to him was a plenty. 
The
Courier-Journal of January 11, 
1894,
speaking of the Democratic caucu
s,
held to nominate a Senator, says
: N. N.
Rice, who represented Lyon county, th
e
home of Mr. Stone, refused to go 
into
the caucus, and that he signed the 
ad-
dress of Weisinger. Carroll and 
other
gold standard men who bolted t
he cau-
cus and Blackburn, its nominee.
Turn to House Journal of 1894 
and
you will find (page 202) that 
N. N.
Rice. Stone's Representative 
from
Lyon county, bolted the 
nominee
(Blackburn) and voted for W. J.
Stone; the next day (page 212) for 
Mc-
Creary, the next day for Buckner, th
e
next day for Reed and the next 
day
(page 226) for John G. Calisle. T
hat he
never at any time voted for Black
-
burn, the nominee, although on 
three
separate occasions during that memo
-
orable fight his vote would have 
elect-
ed him and Kentucky would have 
to-
day been represented on the floor 
of
the Senate by her matchless lea
der and
statesman, instead of Deboe. When
Rice fell out of the Democratic 
col-
umn and into the bolters, into 
whose
tender and protecting arms did h
e
land? The arms of Capt. W. J. Ston
e,
the gold standard gentleman from 
his
own home, who was present at 
the
time to encourage him and 
protect
him.
This same House Journal of the 
call-
ed session of 1897 will further sh
ow that
when on the 29th day of April the fou
l
conspiracy between the bolting Dem-
ocrats, the gold standard people, and
the Republicans was fully consum
-
mated by the election of Deboe and
the defeat of the party nominee. Black
-
burn, on the last vote that did this
fatal work, that N. N. Rice, the repre-
sentative of Mr. Stone, voted for W. J.
Stone, who must at that time have been
In full accord with him as a gold stand-
ard Democrat. Around him in this
last, the death embrace of our party
nominee is seen the loving and protect-
ing arms of Hon. W. J. Stone. If Stone
was not a gold standard man in April,
1897, which ls long after the defeat of
both Bryan and myself, why should
Rice, whom he could and did control,
and who had bolted and refused to vote
for Blackburn, the nominee, because he
was for silver, be voting for Stone, if
he, too, was for silver. He knew
Stone's record and where he stood upon
this question, and if Stone was true
to his party and loyal to its nominee,
ally should he have permitted this man
without protest to use him as a shield
in casting his vote? No; It is too plain.
Stone had not yet repudiated the State
platform, and was still for the single
gold standard.
STONE AND BLACKBURN.
I don't wonder that he in his speeches
denounces Bryan, Blackburn and my-
self as the gang of office-seekers who
would stab him in the back to defeat
him. It would seem that Blackburn
has himself felt the keen edge of
Stones stiletto, and Bryan may have
done so, too. But he need not froth at
the mouth because of the picture. He
can, if he desires to, have one made
fashioned after it, but, as the fitness
of things don't suit, why not change
the picture to suit the things? Sub-
stitute himself for Hardin, Cleveland
for Bryan, Carlisle for Cockeyed Joe,
and if he doesn't like the way they are
looking, I suppose, to make it perfectly
agreeable all around, he might let
Cleveland and Carlisle turn their backs
upon him as he has turned his upon
them. As the party has already re-
pudiated Cleveland and Carlisle and
their gold standard and will soon re-
pudiate Stone and his gold standard,
why not reviseeind reverse the printing
and say, "the champions; of gold, to-
gether in victory, together in defeat."
Ills charged by both of my opponents
that I repudiated the platform adopted
by the convention that nominated me
in 1895. This charge can not be true ex-
cept that platform declared for the sin-
gle gold standard and I, in the face of
that declaration and in violation there-
of, openly declared for free silver. If
this is to be the test I here and now
plead guilty to the charge. If that
. platform was a declaration for the
single gold standard and an attempt to
commit the Democratic party In the
State to such principle, I did then and
do now repudiate R. That I did then
while my fate hung In the balance in
the pending election, repudiate such
declaration as the principles of De-
mocracy or such construction of the
party platform, both Stateand national,
is the greatest and grandest act of my
life. and I look back to it with ever
increasing pride and continuing saint-
faction. You do me proud, gentlemen,
to bring that accusation, for that same
principle, the single gold standard and
that construction placed by you upon
that platform, has been repudiated by
every loyal sad true silver man in the
State. and In an doing they repudiated
you and each of you as the advocates
of the single gold standard.
HOW, NOW?
Have you Mr. Goebel and Mr. Stone,
repudiated that platform now, if it Is
a declaration for the single gold stand-
ard, as the principles of the Democratic
party, as you claim, or do you still
cling to the gold standard and claim
that since that time the party has re-
pudiated its principles as therein de-
clared? If I repudiated that platform
in 1895, when did you repudiate it? Or
do you still stand on the single gold
standard? If you have repudiated It at
ale it must have been long after ,and
when you had concluded to make the
race for Governor, If I repudiated it in
my canvass in 1896, and you have since
repudiated it, what difference is there
between us, except priority of time and
conditions under which it was done. If
I repudiated it in 1896, as I did and as
I say I did, It has been repudiated by
• 218.000 Democrats In Kentucky, and by
I nearly 7.000,000 In the United States,
and you, with your gold standard. sus-
tained by about 4,000 in the State, and
130.000 In the whole country.
My position at that time has been
fully vindicated and approved by the
people and yours condemned, and you
are now crowding or attempting to
crowd me out by vehement declara-
tions of undying loyalty to a cause
that you then opposed. The canvass
that I made with the able assistance
of other true friends of silver aroused
public sentiment upon this question.
and in 1895 saved the party in the
State from being committed to your
hobby. the single gold standard, and
by saving the State we saved the
party in the country, for it was ar-
gued If the Cleveland Administration.
with Carlisle as his Secretary of the
Treasury, with all the patronage and
power wielded by his officers and ap-
pointees, backed up with the leader-
ship of such men as Mr. Goebel and
the agility of such men as Mr. Stone,
could not control Kentucky, the cause
of the people (silver) would dominate
the national convention and the party
be saved. I hope my opponents will
be able to satisfy every Democrat in
Kentucky that I did repudiate the sin-
gle gold standard as one of the prin-
ciples of the Democratic faith, for just
in proportion as they are satisfied
about this, just in the same proportion
will I receive their commendation and
support.
I have now, my fellow-citizens, tres-
passed too long upon your time and
patience, but it takes time and pa-
tience, trio, for a single silver man to
answer all the charges and innuendoes
made against him by a combination
of two gold standard advocates in the
same race.
I thank you earnestly for the kind-
ness you have shown in all my pre-
vious races, and hope that my con-
duct under the very trying circum-
stances of the last will commend me
to your consideration at this ime. The
atmosphere within the party is clear
now upon this, to you, vital question.
and I feel assured if you honor me















/-ima baking powders are Nis greatest
menace:* to lartith of the lament day.
1/4mr
ISCr, Mous. 1.0•0111 C".• ea ream.
S T ATE NEWS
AND NOTES
Clipped From the Ken-
tucky Exchanges.
ITEMS OF INTEOEST
Doings in Bluegrass, Pen-
nyrile and Purchase.
A BODGET OF BRIEFS
The State College cailets are in camp
HA+ week at Ashlaud
-o -
Sam Jenas will preach in a grove near
Curry Church tu Herne Li county Sun-
day.
-o-
'Sqnire Burr, 10:1y ears old, nd a vet-
eran u• three ware. died at 50 home
neer Owenton rairsaay.
-a-
George W. (1.1)1A, the 
great
Seathern writer sod [meeker, gave a
I.c are at B -res ossilege Tuesday night.
-o-
The oue lone prisoner el the ',etch -
ft MI jai escaped Sunday night but was
II captured and retarned his cell.
- o-
Ctren:S Court at Hartford is fir be-
hind stile the do kes civil o not
be taken up before Friday. it hi
A bin Smith, a son of the Rev. Willis
Smith it Owensb• ro, was kicked in the
tam by a mule awl s riously injured.
-0-
All Spanishotmerican soldiers at
0 eensboro will paitenpate in the deco-
ration day exorcism at the cemetery she
ith.
-o-
Hen. W. C. P. Breckiniedge will de-
liver the b iccalatireate address to tbe
class of '99 at Wilt Kentucky College
in death Carrollton.
-o--
IActing Governor 'Northingse n has
committed the life bantams of William
M Todd, of Maritime:1 ninety. #0 Shirty
yeses from date of Impresentnelt.
M41--s,
T. H Betty, or dirsekioridge county,
serving • 13 yearmortenoe in the peni-
tentiary for arson, hss been pardoned
by Aetng Governor Worthington.
CROP BULLETIN.
Moo Plastiag Delayed In West kes•
tacky By Rates.
-
Kr., May 25 -The
Wellifirn section arid tome par te of the
isentral section comelain of tho much
rata during the past eek. In some lo-
calities seriously reterding work. In
the eaatera section aid the greeter part
of the centrai section the waist ier wee
very favorable for farm work. The lat-
ter part of she week was a ail" cool for
the rapid growth of crops, bus ho set-tens
demege resulted.
Winter wheat is not doing se well as
was expected in the weetern and central
sections. There it a general complaint
that ill. heading too low, and in some
localities-the Hessian fly is doing con-
siderable damage: In the eastern sec-
tion the preepect fdr wheat is mach bet-
5.
Porn planting is neardy completed in
the eastern 'section, but has been delay-
ed by rain in the western and mime part
of the central section). Early planted
torn is Wailer well, but In some
ha. been iejared by cut worms.
Tobacco please are plentiful and are
being est out as rapidly as ground can
be prepared.
Oats, grass and clover are doing very
well. Pesturee are in Ins oondition.
Irish potatoes are fl innstang sad sweet
potatoes are being see out. Garden' are
very flue and strawberries are rips and
pleuovul. Apples are dropping badly:
The futiewing are reports from coun-
ties in the Southern section of the state!
t hristisn-Wheat Is heading low
Porn is needing work, but the ground is
too wet. Some tobacco plants set, but
few farmers have ground ready.
Hopkins-Too much rain for wheat
and farm work. Some tebecco plants
Pet.
Logan--Considerable tobacco set;
some complaint of grasshoppers and cut
worms Crops of all kinds doing well,
but need caltivation.
Tiiese-The rains have delayed corn
planting, none planted on bottom lands
yet. Some fanners are setting tobacco
before planting corn. Wheat still Me
proving.
LAUG ABLE
Were I he Antics Of Ilyp-
notized
"Standing room 4Ltly" was in de-
mand at the opera hause last uight, the
third evening of the eugegement of
tiara, the Leigh Kidg. Hers has sum
loeeded in awakening general interest in
hypnotism. The meat staid and con-
servative citizens of Hopkinsville, who
have never been known to interest
thenteoves in each thingolosee witness-
ed il e marveling demonstratioi s of
Hart's powers with intense amusement
and delight and ia each instance con-
viction has succeeded skepticism.
In the presence of an audience) thet
LIMO every seat in tba house and every
feoi of space in the "islet last night, the
emu who slumbered peacefully under
hypnotic ii tllence in Anderson's show
window during the preceding 48 hours,
wit awakened. He was none the wore




Dr. .1 R. Payne, o Pembroke, is in
the city to-day.
Judge S A. Base. bf Russellville, is
registered at the Latham.
Miss Mollie Smithson and Miss Steely
spent yeeterday in Nashville.
Henry Williams, of Bowling Green,
is a guest at the Phoenix Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs E. 14. Lindsay, of Elk-
ton. are registered al the Latham.
Mr. and Mrs (Motile R Gary are et,.
iting friends in the country to-day.
Col J 0 ()toper returned last night
from Devr.ou much improved in health
D. Lackey. wife and daughter nf
Medon, Tenn , are registered at the La-
tham.
Mr. Bailey Wilkinson it at Elkton on
tinstress for the firm of Bryan lied Wil-
kinson.
Hilliard Dalton rrived last night
from Beniston, and wii spend several
days in the city.
Mite Edna Nab riturned last highs
after a pleasant two weeks visit to
friends in Louisville.
Miss Lizzie Nourse has returned from
Louisville a here she spent several
weeks a th relatives and friends.
Hon. C. B. Hill. of Winchester, con-
dilate for Attorney General, is in the
cop tu the interest of his candidacy.
Judge A H. Anderson returned las•
night from Glasgow, where he attended
the annual meeting cif the Kentucky U.
AR,
Mr. John 0. Lathein, of New York,
arrived this morning and I. the gums
of his motner, Mrs. yirgiulaLethano on
East Seventh street.
E.-uni Tuesday's doily.
.1 J. Garrott, of Pembroke, was in
the city this morning.
T J. Nano, of Madisonville, is a
guest at the Phoisuix.
Mies Katie Graham, of °risky, is visit-
tug 'Amide in the city.
Mr. I( B. Dicker). of Fairview, we.
lu the city this morning,
Dr. Andrew S rgeut hae r turned
home after a week's II lu Loulsvth.
Mrs Bally Rich Is home aft r a
pleasant visit to Mrs. Allan Hardison at
Nashville.
Mrs. Will Hancock and Mist Lola
Richard. will leayi this afteinnou for
Mayfield, where they will visit moie-
ties'.
Meijer W T. Blakemore arrived Sun
eiay from New Cheeses and will spend
a portion of the summer with his fam-
ily in this city.
Mr Edger Cary, formerly operator at
the L. &N (film has gone to (rincin•
nati, 0 , where he will take a position
as operator under W. W. Alexendi r.
Prom Wednesday's dahly.
Mrs. Jeff Garrott, of Pembroke, t
shopping in the city So-day.
Miss f uttie F.osch, of Montgomery, is
a posit of Mrs 0 N. Blakemore.
Mrs. Phil Roberts and two little sons,
of Graoey, are in the c.ty to-day.
Mr. and Mrs. E E. Wash, of Wall°
Silk are vimiting friends iu the city.
Mr. J. K. Forbes has returned after •
several days' business trip to Tennessee.
Rev. C H. Nub returned today after
t visit to Mr Howard Stowe at Julien.
Mims Zona Glenn, of Madisonville, is
• siting friends and relativ 5 in the city.
Mr. 0 S Brown, of Crofton, is ming-
ling with old liopkinavil'e friends to-
day.
Misses Minnie Armistead and Lula
Richards returned last night from Mad-
isonville.
REVENUE RULINGS.
The following are some of the last rul-
ings made by the internal revenue bu-
reau of the treasury department
It has come to the knowledge of the
Internal Remotes Office that in some of
the collection dusty: ereout the
activity, depety ooileutors imearne
portion of their tiros in attentem to prt.
vale battings", to the detriment of the
public service and the ititerelits of the
government.- Ocolleoters are, therefore,
&IOW Owe 4sgiSy reflector', tempt
those who are employed is thump dips
MSC MIMI devote their entire lime So the
°Metal for which they are onaploytd,
SaiLaSS stilti internal revenue gippoly
°anthem,. now its Me employ Of the goy,
tmneutel who ire nimbi. to amply with
the ineIntelious of this tIlt -e in this re-
specie eboald be el. mom ieparated from
the tervioe.
Tax up in legacisi is a lien on the per.
tonal poverty os the decendenl and not
poti the real estate
Misses Tonic Ware and Rytchis Bur-
nett will leave this afternoon for Gra-
am where they will visit Mrs. John
Clardy.
Dr. I K Harned returned fromLonia-
villa Monday where he has been attend-
ing the State Medical associations an-
nual convention.
JIM CABANISS, PREACHER.
An amusing incident connected with
J. Y. O•banise, formerly s premier
Hopkinsville boy and now one of Ragon
Bros'. road o presentative', occurred at
Cavalry Baptist church in Evansville
Sunday. Aocording to the Courier, it
was announced in the religious notices
that Rev. Cabala'ss was to preach there
Sunday at 11 a. m. At the close of the
sermon a man not amouitomed to at-
tending the church, walked up to the
minister, sayisg :
'I heard Mr. Cabanias was to preach
at this church to-day and, thinking it
was Jim °shams', I came around to
hear."
The minister replied:
'It was a mistake, sir. I am Jim
Cabanisa' father, on a visit to see him
and my grondohildren. It is true, I am
told, that Jim Cabanise does sometimes
preach Hardshell sermons for the enter-
tainmeet uf hts Minds ; but this is a
Missionary Baptist church, and they
are not in the habit of inviting Hard.
shell preachers to occupy their 0004 "
Can Ost Discharges.
(111011UIPI. lb Mew 'Ka)
ONATTAHUQUA, Tenn , May 43 --
The War thiportntent, replying to a
query, has nailed Senator Hate 'hat
any i'lliStaf soldier who enlIalwl fur ohs
war with Spain may base WI dimibirge
by apply t. g to tee War a partnient, I •
the President ordered tbat all those who e
enlisted fot the war only should be di-.
1- avat Militig Assoclatiat
(SPECIAL 20 NEW gas)
WASHINGTON, May 25 -The Moo.'
elation of the Naval Militia of the
uit-ol States mute in annual convem
Oen here to day.
At the hot amnion in Philadelphia the
most important question discussed wis
the proposition providing for a partial
comolidetion of the various State Mili-
tias, under Governmeut control. The
vote on the question was a tie, and the
matter was dropped until this year.
The officers are as follows: President,
Commander (3. K. Morton, Wilming-
ton, N. 0. ; First Vice-President, Chief
Engineer and Lieutenant Commander
A. 1.1 Fry, New York; Second Vic. -
Preside lit, Lieutenant W. E Gunn, San
Francisco, Cal ; Secretary, Lieutenant
Charles L Birmingham, Baltimore, Md.
Treasurer, Lieutenant Commander A.
H. Day, New Haven, Conn.
Caused Wife's Arrest.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
OWENSBORO, Ky, May 25 -Mr'.
Fannie McCamish was arrested on a
warrant sworn out for her and her sot'-
in-law, Mack Este., by her husbrirl,
William McCamioh, charged with burn
in.; a brude belonging to Mrs Ben
Tinsley. McCamish alleges thi t she
tried to get him to do this, and later did
it herself. Two year-, ago he sued her
for divorce, and sued E I P.eiselback, of
Yeleington, for elienatirg his wife'e
,ffections. A year ago he again flied
suit, but neither case came to trial She
claims an alibi
We Want Your Trade.




Next Door To Wallis' Grocery,
Everything new and
prices way down. Re-
member, we are money
savers. Buying for 15
stores o u r purchising
power is great. Buy di-
rect from the manufac-
tures and save you the
middleman's profit. This
goes to you. Our Bargain
Column will interest you.
Watch it!
BARGAIN NO. 1.
Extra good value Red I 4c




ble Linen at I9c
BARGAIN NO. a
Ladies' Vest,





Ladies' F;ne Oxfords. 48c
per pair
BARGAIN NO. 6.
Mens' Balbriggan Un- 
I 
5c
dershirts at - 
BARGAIN NO. 7.
Men's Fine Shoes, /113c
black or tan
BARGAIN NO. 8.




98cMen's Nice CassimerePants at
BARGAIN NO. 10.
nee Pants I9c
Just opened complete line
of Men's Straw Hats, some
special low prices and new
style goods. Watch us on
prices ! Will interest you
No prices named in this city
but what we will beat ! Try
us. Here are a few wind-up
specials :
Yaid wide Cotton. 3 1-2C.
Yd. wide unb. Cotton 3 1-2C
Good Apron Gingham, 4C





















charged u e)on as they wiehed, tl
' same as volunteers
GLEANINGS TOMORR
ee'olregereepregitOPIMMtriO11151PTPOr°"'"`
From Local and rseignbor- Win Be Last Day For Fil-
ing News.Fieids.
ITEMS Or INTEREST
Gathered Here and There




The result of the examinations held
thir week for white teachers certificates
in the county schools wam the granting
of certificates by the Board as follows:
Fait class 2; Second chug 9; Third
class 6 ; failed to pass 5.
JONES AND STEWART.
Rev. Sam Jones, who closed his meet-
ing in Louisville Sunday night, is on a
lecture tour in Kentucky, having ap-
peared first at Lexington Monday night
George Stewart, Jones' partner, will as-
sist in revivals in two or three Kentuc-
ky towns.
••••
MOVES FAMILY TO STURGIS.
Mr T M Echnonson name over Sun-
day to remove his family to Sturgis,
where he will its de in the future.
Tbey left Monday. Mr. Joe N. Fow-
right, his eon in law, has taken posses-
sion of his beautiful new home on West
Seventh street.
MR. INERSON BOYD.
Mr. Iaerson Boyd, a former citiz oi of
this county, and who is well remember-
ed by many Hopkinsville people, died
Tuesday at his home at Brandon, Mis-
sissippi, where he had lived for many
years. Mr. Boyd was seventy-six years
of age. He was an uncle of Mr. S. R.
Boyd, of this county.
RAPIDLY RECOVERING.
It Is learned from relatives of Mr. Z.
Summerville, who has been in the Hop•
kiusville asylum a sheet time, that he is
rapidly recovering his mind and
strength and likely be able to return
home in a short time, says the Mayfield
Monitor. His wife is now visiting him
and will probably remain until he is
ready to come back.
ENTERTAINMENT POSTPONED.
The oratorio which was to have been
given ty the Treble Clef Club Fridro
evening at the B iptist otrirch has beet'
postponed. The date of its production
sill be announced later. Those who
ore ti take part in it have reeeareed as.
oducersly and the eutertaltimeut, whet
given, will te highly creditable to the
cultured ladies of this popular mug ca:
urgent' dean.
Trir, THIRD'S BOOK.
Maj. J. C. Bryant and the Third Ken-
tucky regiment are preparing to leen.-
an lamented took, giving the history
ef their experience and service in the-
epaulioleAmerioan war. Mrs. E. D.
Potts, of I. envois hes been requested




(SPECIAL TO NEw IRA I
ST LOUIS, Mn , May 25 -It is an-
nounced to-day that W. J Bryan is too
hoarse to speak at the Aeti Trust Pan•
quet in this city to night. Hit subject
was to have been ••Mouopoliee."
beet moons are that there will not le
a quorum of the members of tile Demo-
cratic National Oaruaiiitee at tue Con-
ferenoe Os day.
Ing Suits.
L. ific N. IS SUED.
rhree More Actions For
Divorce Filed In Cir-
cuit Court This
Morning.
FrttIII Thu rsday 's daily.
The appearance docket is beginning
to assume better proportions as ttes time
limit for filing suite draws near. There
are about ninety appearances on the
docket at the present time. Tomorrow
will.be the last day for filing suits and
the number will probably be increased
to over one hundred.
Elizi Doxey filed stet yesterday
against the Louisville and Nashville
railroad company and the town of Cen-
tral City. She claims to have fallen
down a flight of steps erected from a
street in Central City up an embank-
ment on which was the road of the L.
et N., the steps being the only means of
reaching defendant company's statior.
She says that her arm was broken and
she received other injuries which caus•
ed her suffering and expense to the
amocnt of $2,500.
George Bacon sues his wife Erie Ba-
con for absolute divorce and the custo-
dy of two children aged seven and ten.
He says they were married in Clarks-
ville in 1886 and lived together until
1894, when the defendant without cause
abandoned him and has since refused
to live with him.
Lizzie Crenshaw charges her husband
Damon Crenshaw with deserting her
and making no provison for her support.
She asks for absolute divorce on these
grounds. They were married in De-
cember 1895 and lived together until
September 1890.
Elmo Rowland suet his wife, Georgia
Rowland, for absolute divorce, charg-
ing her with faithleasness to her mar-
nese voant end andIS conduct as topolve'
her a woman of unchaste character. He
charges further that the defendant
abandoned him.
ELDER SWEENEY DEAD.
Elder E G. Sweeney, aged ninety-
two, and a noted minister of the Chris-
tian church, died Tuesday at Paris. He








The Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts. 6Ta---
Irno.
-
NOTES OF INTEREST ei




The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the NEW Etta by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 3180 hhda. with re-
ceipts for the same period 32e4 hhda.
Sales on our market sine* January let
amount to 77,963 hhda. Sales of the crop
of 1888 on our market to this date
amount to 79,179 hhda.
Our market this week has not devel-
oped any new feature, for the dark
types of tobacco and prioes renalin
practically unchanged as compared with
last week, except for the smooth dark
leaf of medium length and with some
show of wrappery qualities which has
met a somewhat better demand, result
ing in more frequent sales between
seven and nine dollars. The demand
for medium to good lugs continues acV-
ive but has not remitted in advaimed
values. The trade has become more
discriminating as to condition and many
hhds. are selling on account of oeft or-
der decidedly lower than would o her-
wise be the case. The sales are now re-
ceivirg more sttenticn from the "Re-
gie" representatives and they are bid-
ding where the combination of good
condition and quality appears.
Trash    $1 50 to z e5
Common t..) medium lugs. 2 00 to 8.tm Our store c.4oses at 7 p. m. except Saturday.Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 800 to 450
Medium to good leaf  5 00 to 7030
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 8 01i •









The same material we sold last season at $4.00.
®S` Votii.,41..SISIS'aCt
LIVE S2001( KARIM.
Reported by the Loteeville Live Stork
Exchange, Bourbon Sockyards.
I oeieville. Hm.. MegI'.-
be romipteof (Attie tothsy Were hole
Market continues to rule about steady
at quotations on all grades. Pens well
cleared.
ralves.-Remipts light Market slow,
choice veals selling at to 25o 8 75 Com-
mon kinds unchanged
Extra shipping  it 7545iSi
Light shipping  44ti 475
hest butchers  4
rate to good butchers  4 ug see
common to medium butchers  i,7 Sue
Thin, rough steers, poor cows
and scatawags . 
(hood to extra oxen 
Common to medium oxen
r eerier, 








Hogs.- Receipts toddy 2,400, qealitY
s fair The market ruldei Sc as its lower
Comilussionef s list he-ivies, 53 83, n"diun"; 80;
g on heavy and mediums Others steady
light shipper. $.1 15; pig' .3 5ne. 3 70
• s Sale . , 
rough. se eno '3 el. Peus Addy well
I (leered.
Bank of Hopkinsvi e• and B E I
Wash, mho of W E. Rags-
dale, deceased. ; Notice
vi
Achilles Ragsdale et. al. dents I
By viral(' of an order of
sale nude at February term
of the Circuit Court, I will
offer at public auction ill
front of the court house door
on Monday, 5th of J tine, '99,
at 10 o'clock a. m., 30 shares
of bank stock of the Bank OI
Hopkinsville of the face Val
ue of $100 each ;and 10 shares
of stock of the First National
Bank of Hopkinsville of f-ce
value of $100 each. Said stock
sold on a credit of 3 months,
purchaser to execute bond
with approved secured, bear-
ing interest from date until
paid. May 15th, 1899
J 'E. McPherson, Spe. Corn.
i'mee. peeking and butchers.
'AL to PAM. .
✓ale to mem paceing, eat to MO
(loud to ultra light. tau to, ISOM
Pat shoats, in to leu
Pat shoats, lou to 150
ligs, SU to Al lbs








Sheep mid Lamb. -Itett-ipta tod iy
light. Market strong Choice fat sheep
selling at #4 50ie 1 71 Choice spring
lambs $7 000e7 23 All ether gram,
about steady.







Stock wetners 75110X7m to
Stock E woo 
Skips and ecalawagil per heed 1 be. 5m
Ptittra spring lambs 
Fralir iitougavd. nu. t.,:,iner iambi 1 "7st(72611a:
Best &Wisher laliha
..... 444PlI
Mr. Chao E Berry, of Elopkinav
epeui Sunday in the city .. 11.1 as D in.
Slarghter has returned to her home a.
einpkimeille after a p'easeris visit Se
the family of Mrs Mettle Rutherford -
Elktou Progress.
Mos Clara Mae Howe, of Nashville,is
a guest ef Mr Walter Kelly's family.
NOW IS THE CHANCF
TO GET
The New Werner Edition of
ENCYCLOPENA BRITANNICA
" Vim




Every Subject under the Sun is
treated in the Enlarged and Perfected
Edition of the
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.
'THE Kv,,I,FI;F or THE WHnt.v. Wosi.to COMPAIESSED IN ro 5 FEET Or BOOK SHELF."
THIRTY ROYAL OCTAVO VOLUMES.
ii 23,232 Pages. Over 12,000 Illustrations 11- 2
111111.ATEAT AOHIEVEMENT OP AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP.
_emeseemesilliMetwassemee
Ltenveted Upon Payment el 
CONTEll EICO3Lar-a16.1%.
FOR BALI BY
Hopper Bros., Main St.
Strous Bros.' "High Art"
Crash Suits at $4.00.
Never solid before for less than $5.00.
OUR STOCK OF
Hot Weather Clothing


















ior Any Kind of a Building.




















The Weed, the tobacco journal pub
liseed at Louisville, urges the farmer
not to pitch too large ,a crop this year.
[he disposition to plant largely is gener-
al and the Weed fears there will neces-
ity follow a large overstocked market
and prices will be very inn di lowered
npon all grades. A half crop, the Weed
contends, will be far better for all con-
cerned. The tobacco will be much bet-
ter in quality and the d noaud will have
the ffect of running the price higher
than at any time this yeer. The Weed
gives good reasons for the faith that is
in it.
I. C. ROAD SLED.
mit WoCiiiiliklay's dully.
J. R. and H. Rolfe have sued the Illi-
nois Central Itsidroad company in the
Circuit (Mart for 4200 damages. They
operate the Pete Garland farm on the
Cadiz pike, which farm is traversed by
the defendant's line. They claim that
the defective construction of a cattle
guard has allowed hogs and cattle to
trespass on a large field of wheat since
Jan. 25, 1899, and they have been ii jar-
ed to the extent of 5200.
NOBODY ON ELIGIBLE Lisr.
Collector Franks says that the order
or Internal ties enue Commissioner
Wilson with reference to temporary
gaugers, storekeepers and storekeeper-
gaugers can have no effect yet on the
temporary employes in the second Ken-
tucky collection district, as their is not
a name on the elinble list fir this die
ince Mr. Wilson's order, Mr. Franks
says. Is to call those oollectors dowti
ho have been making Immunity ap-
i enettuento when the re were lieths.s oil
the eligible Its;, Mr. Franks says he
exhausted the eligible list for this ills-
tout before in Ming any temporary ap•
p ilutlaii uts - lneenetwito Memenger.
agls •
APPRAISEPA APPOINTO.
t tem tie selletette ell
Di, 11: W, 14' Pte. l'ion littiongt and
Jobit Osotiphall, all well 1111015 II 1154010
of NOTill Olift.51111LIISSO heel i eppuieted
I apprisers of the estates of W. i4 Mo-
It night and B K McKuight, wno wet e
killed by the recent saw will explomn.

















OYAL DRY GOODS Co.,
North Main $tu ie. Ky.
•
EDUCATIONBUSINESS 110P05614 I Firef 1411
XIMPli 0? pin flush
(rid lug at the brined that Steads lit the Very front rank-
VI hit IIU Will. neers. I Ills. Ohio toting nid0Mite(4, It is 14. gm important* trail





Oss• it experienced teachers, each one a specialist to rine
rite for a beautiful book giving testimonials from g 14t t
occupying prominent wantons all corer the Vallee; btaiee--11












Weeltiesettes, May 11. -In thessolays
Of moral evotio ning Ibis perile
d! set-
won • by Dr. Tulin:lee (In rena
med re-
spotiallighty before lied will be r
ead
rr !this. deep and solemn iuterest
 ; text.
Dauill en 27, "Thou art weigh
ed in
the balance and art towel wa
nting."
Babylon was the paradise et 
arthi
tectore. and driven ont from 
thence
tbe molten buildings of mode
rn times
are ly tbe eviiieuee of her fa
ll. Tbe
site ving been selected for fh
e city.
2. .000tmen were employed
 in the
rya ng of her wails and the 
building
of works. It was si city 60
 miles in
cir mferenee. There Wail a tren
ch all
ar the city, from which th
e ma
I fur the building of the city had
digged. There were 25 gat
es on
ear title of the city: betw
een every
tw gates a tower of defense 
springing
in the skies: (Peru each g
ate on the
on* ride. a street rouning 
straieet
thraugh to the cerreepending es
te on
the other stela. so that ' there 
were 50
streeta 15 miles long Throngh th
e cit3
ran a branch of the river Euphr
ates§
This river scruetimes cverflowe
d its
hanks. and. to keep it from reini
ng the
ci4v, a lake was constructed into 
which
the enrpins water of the river 
would
r-n during the time of freshe
t?... and
this water was kept in this 
aetificial
lake until time uf drought, and
 then
tios water would stream down 
ever the
eith. At either end of the brid
ge span
sly this Euphrates there was a 
palace
-lie one palace a mile and 
a half
archInd. the other palace seven 
and n
" ba miles around.i
wife of Nebrehadnezser had been
and brought up in the' country
in a toeuntainens region. and sh
e
ld not' bear this flat district'
 of
Ion. and so. to pleaee his wife
,
' Itirthechainessar built in th
e midst of
MO city a mountain 400feet high.
 This
sieuntain was built cut into terr
acee
supperted on arches. On the top
 of
these arches a layer of fiat stones. o
n
the top of that a • lesser of reeds 
and
bitieneen, on the t4 of that two 
laeers
of bricks closely cemented. on the
 top
of that a heavy sheet el lead, 
and on
the t m of that the soil placed-the 
soil
au deep that a tieleineu cednr Lad
 room
la anchor its roets There wer
e femme
werked by mighty tnachinery. fet
ching
op the 'water from the Enidirli
tee tc
this banging garden. es it wan 
called
* that there were fountains 
Spouting
to the sky Stan,ling below pad
 lock
[
3 hill, Width, Tie- fa Wee lh the' 
P44
g 416, it Irset hive seemed /411 if 
the
' ad% were i6 tle-eeni. or as
 them&
sky leaned a n the shaenhit.r of 
a
t All this lie! in hillitiettfif il
idie
**MO his Wife Well. she 
might ti
Se INIeb hleinstel I Orippeite she Wa
s
Ilseti If the Mrnitisi bet idleite
e lief
Piot IliiiIetsfile dr I ti leo, it ilk lov
e's.:
t
lidtor lits elel•ot id a Ifill With. if
hteli 1111#101, III tie art iiterarv a
 w heti,
weepier* taint ii to Nit aeer 
Theo
as ie that tetehid en image. joie toil




Oh. what a city! The esrth ne
vel
saw anything Woe it. never will 
see
snything like it. and yet 1 have to 
let
cm that it is goieg to te deetroyed
iee kin.; anti hi* prince. are.at a fe
ast
hey are all intoxicated Po ont th
e
'eh wine into tee chalices! Drink it
be health Of the king! Dr nk t
o the
niory of Bahyinn! Drink to a great
 fa
keret A thousand heels reel intoxicated
Telte king nented mon a chair. with-
ea
rant bolt. as intoxicated men 
will-
with vacant look stared at the
 wall
t soon that vacant lea ik takes o
n in
tensity. and it is an affrighted 
look.
and all the pt inees begin to 
look end
wonder what is the matter, and
 they
look at the game point on the wall. 
and
then there drops a darknees into th
e
rOtan that pats Gut the blase of 
the
gulden plate, and eat of the sleeve of
the - darknees there comes $ finger-a
finger of fiery terror circilug around
_ nnd circling aronnil as though it 
would
write. sed then it co11.0.4 up and w
ith
sharp tip of flame it inscribes on th
e
plaateriy of tbe wall the doom of the
Wash **Weighed in the balances and
fowl wanting. ' The bang of heavy
Alb against fbe gates of the palac
e is
followed by the Lreaking idol the doors
A thotreand gleanoug kniviei strike int
1.000 quivering hearts Now death i.
king. and be is seated en a' throne 01
corpees. In thet hell tbere is a balance
lifted. Gee sweng it Oo one nide G•
the balance ere pot Delehaznas'e.upper
taWkias. or. the other side el the bal
awe are pr.t Belshazzar's sine Tbe sin-
eon* pawn his epportuneties go tip
Waiellied in the belances---flound want
. fag. -
fro, Perfewt Balaote.
Tbere has Leen a great deal of chea!
lag ie our ccnntry with ease weight
and wee:wren and belareee and th
government. to*chringe that state u
things. appointed cainettiesereners vrhes
.
lensineas it was to stamp weights ant
measures and balances. ands great dea
of the wrong hate been corfected Bo
Mill. after nil. there is no ench thing as
a perfect balance un earth! The chair
may Creak er nester of thel mete! ma;
be clipped or in %time way the equipoise
may be disturbed You cannot always
depeed open earthly balances A pup
al:
it not always a motel. and yon ma
y
pay for one thing and get ianother. 
but
in the balancehwhich ie enspended
the throne of God, a pound is a ponn
e
and rissLt is riebt and wrung is wrong
and a morn te a soto ace eternity is eter
atty. hithi fies a perfect bushel aid a
perfect peek aid a perfect gallon_ Wher
surrehanta weigb their goods in fie
errobg way. ?to Isere weighs th•
goetin a • oi • . imperfeee
A Word
to Doctors
We have the highmt regard for the
BeibealsArdession. our preparatiens
are not d for toe purpose of- an:agen-
t:sing tjlem, bet rather ail an aid. We
lay it dhwn as an estalhealied truth that
haters& remedies are positively injuri-
.ous tip expesitagt mothers. The (Metre*
and discomforts experien4hd during the
months preceding chileharth can be al.
leviated ouly by external treatment -by
ad's/page liniment that eaten' andhe
lares the overestrpined muscles. Ws
make and se,1 *ITO a liniment, corn
needle tins ingredients in • manner
heherto uakumen. god caill it
Mother'sfriend
We know that in thousands of casee
It has proved more than a blessing t
expectent mothers. It overcomes morn
ing sickness. It relier the senseeit
tightness. Headaches c ase, and dan
ger torn Swollen, Har and Kisin
ft-easis is aieeded. Labor itself i
ohortened and shorn of most of the pain
We know that many octors reco
mead it, and we knew t at multitude
of waster go te the drug tores and bu
it because they are sure t err physician
have no oteettems. W ask a trial
just a feir thee'. There rs no posse 1
chance of inntry being he result,
cause Stetber's Frle d is scieretifi
ally compounded. It is Id at $1 a bo
tie. and shorn! Ise used tiring most f
the periOd of gestetion, Ithough gre
relief is. experienced if u 1 ouly ash('
thee belt., e childbirth. nd for our 1
Ahnstrated book about Mo her's Friend..




When he little kr. d o
ne is side when
ite brow is fevered. tis tin!..i•
 rapid, ita
features iinched with ;milt and O
hre. Are
greet Filt • eitelcs ninth t its
 eyes, thi mothet
Weems the Voile, and wi
th anxious
eyes tile to t cad The mesning o
f eN't ty
Pet'a,. 11,11 ',pull the phyte
cianh fact,
A eon an may was beeiell ein
em all uf
this wet tea nt shout her chtic
iten if *he
will hut tele melee cute et 
het wethetily
heelth II eine the lartiod o
l phloem. A
elide t nt Mother who is the
rtatighly
litolihv * womenty way will
 elute.
lititeiliii ly Iteeithy slid teati
me. lir
tes'• atittalle liiraft11111011 Sets ill
tect
,•11 lattotte sad 
the
bee ill InittlOtIll 11111tettli
tY It Make
thein W alitMlf 554 ',town.
. It lit 41
ell lets eel ulceration end
 indammalhall
stop ilt,11111U1111  
411111111 II fits fo
audit? r nod end Ineutes heedilty chi
ld
TI1011ad det of heppy mothers ha
ve Wattle
to its OAP No ho
nest deglet um
you to silt. an inferior stille
ttitUtf fur th
little a ed profit 11111y itilo
rd
A I y teld me thal 
risrecis pa.mrit
Preserti ion errs par+ to bike when
 with child
trines rs. Annie soneeen. of 
No. 13 Chuliii
fold st t. Law-Disc, Mass 
• " was stiffetin
terrible HIV, ape was unable to
 get about t
house ithuoi being it misery I b
egan talon
Dr Pie e vaviaite Prescriptio
n and the tir
bottle tiy rt tweed me. 1 took 
three Nail
hefore v baby was horn at which ti
me su
11- red ry little. The baby hts b
een helot
situ, h and is now three months
 old a
weighs ;fifteen pounds When my
 older chi
was hoer, sol'irtol terril.ly 1 dun 
t know hu
to thank Dr Pierce en...agn.''
They don't simply give tempora
ry relit
'nit are a permanent cure-Dr
. Pierce
Pleasant Pellets for constipati
on. Th
,reer rripe One little ' 
Pellet "
1,e -otsr. smi two a mild catl.aric
measulre the merchant pours c
ut w
pretends to beim geillon of oil. and 
th
is less, than a canon, God knows
 it, a
he calls open his recording 
angel
markj it. "So ninth wanting 
in t
measeire of oil." The farmer 
comt•s
from the country. He has apple
s to e
out he apples from this 
imperf
He br an imperfect meannre. He po
measesee. eita d recognizes it. He
 say
the. recording Regd. "Mark 
down
taan$ apples tee few-an in
t
int-est:re." We may cheat en
 11,
anti ire may cheat the world,
 but
canant cheat Gee. anti in the great
of jedgmeet it will be fonnd out t
what we learnt(' iu boyhood at scl
is coerect ; that twenty bundredw
ei
makes a ton. and 120 solid feet ma
cord 'if weeil. No more. no !eke: ai
relig on which dots not take h
o
this de, as well as the life to coin
DO r ligion at all.
Weigh Principles.
Brit. my friends. that is net the s
of balances I am to speak of te
that is not the kind a weights
ineesuree I am to speak of that
ail leilances which weigh i princi
weigh chnrcbee. weigh men. weigh
Bone and weigh worlds. "Wha
t!"
say. "Is it possible that cur world
be Weighed?" Yes. Why, you 
w
thiuk if Geod pnt on one side of the
thee' suspended from the throne
Alio and the Pyrenees and the 1
1
lapis anal Mount Waebingten an
the tides el the earth they wonld c
it. Nit. no! The time will come
Goa will sit down on the white t
to see the world weighed, and on 
one
side will be the world's opportn 
ties
and on the other side tbe wcrlel'a 
ins.
Do*n will go the sins tied away w
ill
go the opportunities and God wil 
city
to the mereengers with the t tch
"Bern that world! Weighed and f mei
wanting I''
So God will weigh chnrches. He ekes
a gheat chnre h. That chnrch, gre t nc
-
eording to the Worldly estimate. m
ost
be hreigheil. lle tints it oh otie el? the
Ince, OA the inthieiet Mid the 'hol
t
sti the iiiillititto Hist Net Ite hith t
ails
41 ilittittitotile it &OAR He pHs tato
uhlette side HIP 1-4411110.011 tlh Hee +they
sit HI the *Ale Idi pets wino
 Om
nil tch 0%4111 to tot, irlial its 
pito cm
Lion engin to Ite, what ita syn
diat y fey
Elie poor ought to he, what tie de lititill
i
to all geed ought to be. That is tate
side_ That side comes downi a d th
e
chnrch. net being able to stand th test.
rises in the balance* It dots notlinak
e
31:11Y difference about your magnificent
machinery. A chnrch is built f r ain
e
thing-to save son's. If it saves a few
ettils when 't might save a mu] itude
I souls, GM will spew it unt at 
bis
month Weighrel anti fonnd wa 
ing!
A Malady to Be Cured. ,
So we perceive -that God est mate
e
Wiens.- How many times he h a put
the Spanieh monarchy. into thei scides
ned found it insufficient and cond nined
itll Tile French empire was pla cn
one side of the scalers and God w ighed
the French empire. and Napoleo said
"Have I not enlarged the bon' 
artist
Did I loft kindle the glories if the
Champs Elyseese Have I not a (tined
the Tuileries? Have I not b It the
welded opera house!" Then God eigh-
ed the nation, and be put on e side
the scales the emperor and tit [Neale.
cards and the Tuileries and the humps
Elysees and the gilded opera ho • and
on the.other side he tante that man's
ithetriLnyticne, that inan's lifter inism.
that man's selfishness, that ma
Inas ambition: This laet Ca11/ dilOgNA(.413..
tind ell the brilliancy of the nee e van
-
Shed. What is that voice co mg np
irom Sedan? Weighed and Lein want-
ing!
1 But I must become more in ividuali
anti more personal in my addr Sone§
Ottople say they du not tient:x.1 gymen
aught to be penional in their ligions
!address. bnt °tight to deal with nbjects
n the ablitract I do not tb nk that
vay What would yon think of bnnter
✓ho shonld go to the Adiron cks to
-hoolsdeer in the abetract ? Ah. no! He
l'oads the grin - he puts the b tt of it
tgaintet his breast, he runs hie e e Mame
Ithe barrel, he takes sure sine ud then
craeb go the aetlers on the roc a! And
so. if •we wale to be hunters for- the
Lorti. We lutist take sure HIM nd fire.
Not in the abstract are we o treet
things in religious discnesio If a
phesician comes inti a sickr in, does
he treat disease in the abetra •t ? No
He feels the pulse, takes the ti agnosin,
then he writes the prescripfio And if
we want to heal smile for HO life anti
the life to come. we do not want to
treat them in the abretratet '11 fact isc
yin anil I tare a euelady whi In if tin
cured by grace. Izill kill us forever
Now, I want no abstraction. here is
the.alm? Where is the physi Ian?
, to elklest a Balance.
People say there is a day of jedg
newt coming. My friends. ev ry day is
a day of judgment. and you ad I
 to
day are being canvassed. epected.
weighed. Here ere the balm) es pf the
sanctuary. They are , lifted. and we
must all be we.ighed. Who come
and Le weigked first? Here moral
Mt wto vole:deers. He is o e of the
moot upright men in the cue try. Ile
comes. "Well. my brother, g t in--get
into the balances now anti be eighed.'
But an he gets into the bale les I say.
"What is that bundle yea h ye alon
g
with you..." "Oh." lie says ••that i
s
my repn tat ion for goedneas an kindnee
s
and charity and generonity d kindli
.
nem generalle !" "Oh, my b other, we
catinet weigh that! We ar geing t
o
weigh you -yen Ithlw sta d in th
e
Delllerl - y,,11, the moralist. hid yonr
debts, T" -Yes," yon say. "paid all
niy &lint " "Have you nett' In an 
np
rjght way in the coniiiineity
yes." ''llave poi been kind the 
ii..e .!
Aee yon In i•liffil in a thousen ri bitien
s
in life ?'' "Yes ' "So far, I•I6 SA. Bu
t
now, before yon get ()sea hin rale I
went to ask you teo or three riuretione.
right ?'• -Nee " yen rely: ' no.° Pa
t
i
Have your thenghta al ye been
down one mark "Have yeti loved the
Lord with aill yonr heart a d rout abd
mind sod etrength?' "Nu.
efeke another mark. "Ce
frank anti confess ilea in 10
yon have C66111.• 16/1(ort
"Yefl... Make I f) /dm marki.
get me a issik large coon
the recent el the morilUist's
brother. atand in the reale
away Anon them. I p..1 n
the scalee all the good deed
did, all the kind vos,'+ yi
tered. Bet on the ether -1
I test thre wei_et whit
must put' there --ein the et
eralee anl op/ UM' le f.0 y(111
Wright deetia t




















MB, the balances of tht sanctuary
are ensile:glee! and we a




. it . twos Is it ' enATIet.
iittlee and he gels into the hal. 
nes
nil as be gets in I eve Belt ell his f
t•
liglon le in gt billttctions unit in iiitt :lel
elipervencese AA he gets Mot the stet!.
 e
I say. "What is tine yeti terve
ilia ktl?" -Oh!" lie ertee. **that is 
n
Westnenstt•r assettibly catechism "
 I
smy I "'Very pilot. What halve yoe
tte tette meet. t ?" "oh O' he 
anye.
••that is the Heidelberg catechis
m '
"Very good. What is that you h
ave
tinder your arm, stentling in Hee bah
tint.e of the saticti...tyr "Oh!
" be
saye, "that is a chute recoral." "Ve
ry
geed. Whet are thee° betiket tin pew
side the balant.er?" "Oli!'• lie 
onset.
"thier are Wedeln's Instituten.' " "
My
brother, we ate not e betake
 we
01 Ir. We ii.:111114 yeti It canted b
e that
you art. depeutling ler pelt nulviit
iou
upen your orthinlory De yen ten kt
iow
t 1 t creeds itn.1 the forms et relis
h in
are merely tie sceffoliling ter the 
build
him certainly lire mit giong to
wheelie the valtuldits;4 fir the nitsple
htiti not know that men hay
,. gone
to perdition with II Catetillaill tl
ittif
pocket?" "lint," idyls this Imal
i. "1
teas myself often " "Ali I thud will n
ot
says 71111." "But." says the Mall,
 "1
N111 plyllitiatliOlt• fnerthe emir " "
Thrit
111,1 Sato yon." Mahe the 
iiinn, "I
nit at the cotimitadon tiible."
will mit Rave yew" "But." s
ays the
tnan. "I have my mime 
on the
church nee rd." tl'hat a ill t
ea save
yen." "Hat I have been n iinifessc
e of
religion 411yearit." "That will no
t save
yen. Shard there en your side th
e bal-
ances. and I will give you the 
advsn-
tage-I will let yon have all th
e creeds,
all tbe church records. all the 
Christian
conventions that were ever held. 
all the
communion tattler that were reel 
bnilt.
.
on your side the balances. On t
he other
side the balances I must put w
hat God
sievs I must pnt there. I lint thi
s 1,000.-
060 pentad weight on the other 
side the
balances, *Having the form of 
godli-




Still the balances are snapended. 
Are
there tiny others who would like 
to be
wt.igheil or who will be weighed? 
Yes:
here conies a worldling. Ilt"get
s into
the scales. I cau very easily see
 what




daya." "bnyer 30 days.- "Get 
in. my
friend. get into these balances
 and lie
weighed-weighed for this 
life and
weighed for the life to come. '
' Lie gets
in. I find that the two gr
eat questions
in his life ate, "How cht.a
ply can I tarty
these goods?" and "lie
w dearly can I
sell them'?" I find he ad
mires heaven
becanse it is a land of gold, a
nd money
nowt be "easy." I find. from 
talking
with him. that religion and t
he Sab-
bath are an iott•rrnption, a v
ulgar
terruptien, and he hopes the.way
 to
church to drum op a wag 
customer!
All the week he has heOE 
weighing
fruits. weighing meats. yeighi
ng ice,
weighing coals, wreighiug confect
ions.
weighing worldly and perishable 
cein-
nutditice. nut realizing the fact ti
nit he
himself has been weighed. "On 
your
side the balances, 0 worldling
! I will
give yen full advantage. I put on you
r
side all the banking houses. 
all the
rtorthouses. ell the cargoes, all the
 in
iterance ecuipanies. all the facto
ries. all
the silver. all the pile]. all the
 isienes
vaults, all the safe deposits-all on
 yenr
side. But it does not add on
e orince,
few at the very moreeist we are 
cotter:le
nlating yen on yonr tine bouseeN
tei
upon pier princely income G
od atid
the angels are writing in re
gard to
yonr stout 'Weighed anti found 
want-
ing !• "
Bat I must go- faster and speak
 of
the finnl eerntiny. 1 be fact 
ia, my
friends. we are moving on .aned lis
ten
biting realitiee. There pnlses 
white)
now are drumming the march (i
f life
may. nfter awhile, call a halt. We
 walk
tub hair bnng britlee over chasms 
All
ntotthil tic ate tiangets lot-king. 
testily
lo tinting oh 114 'Flan At
tilinith• We lin
dap ail Mold, hitt Ithitwitig 
whathot
idliks is Oils
Ott tap ittif tint ittioW1H.
whelht4 we 043411 vitals boot 140i:he
14444 toiniisliatt 14 len'W Of 
tstlis
lormil tot thy idiom. juigils h
eist
ready to elitint at thy &Utterance or
fiends of deiekneria alio telling ont 
aksle '




Stehlenly the judgment will be here
The angel la ith tine foot en 4he st•a aed
the other foul on the laud wil1 swear
 by
him that liveth forever and ever t
hat
time shall be no longer: ••Beheld.
 lie
cemeth with clouds, and every eye shal
l
sleeken)." Hark te the jarring of the
mountains. Why. that is the settin
g.
dowu of the scalee. the balances. An
d
thee there is a flash as if (rum a cloud-
.
bnt it re the glitter of the shining bal
-
ances. and they are hoisted. and all na
-
tions are to be weighed. The onforgi ye
n
get en on ?his side the ealances. T
hey
may have weighed themselves and pro
-
nounced a' flattering decision. T
he
world/slay have weighed them raid p
re-
nonnced them mond. Now they 
are
being weighed in (iod's balances-t
he
balances that can make ne mistake, Al
l
the property gone. all the titles of 
dis-
tinction gone. all the worldly succes
ses
gone. There is a Soul: abrolutely Loth-
ing but a soul. an immortal soul. a sev-
er dying ecril‘a soul stripped of all
werldly advantages. a fiord on one side
Ate scalers. On the other side the huh
ances are wrieted Sabbaths!. disregerded
sermons, Detioti oppurtnniteee ef mercy
anti pardon thst were east aside. They
are on the other nide the scalee and
there God kends, and in the pres..nce
ef men anti devils, cherubim anti arch-
angel he antienneeie, while groonine
earthqnake and crackling conflagretien
anal judgment trninitet antl'everlasting
storm repeat it. "Weighed and found
wanting:"
la the Scales.
13nt, say Penne who are Chrietians
"Certainly yon don't mean to soy that
we will have to get into the balances?
Our sins are all pardoned. onr title to
heeven is re enre. Certainly yen are no
t
germ pnt ne in the balances?'
"Vsh. Itly brother. We Must ell appea
r
refere the jwignient Peat of Christ. anti
en thatilay yon are going to be weigh
•-ai. ( th, fellower of Christ ! you get into
the tialancee .The feel of the judgment
ie fleeing. Von mnst eet into the tad
ences. ion get In on this side. On
other side e.e balencee we will ',lace all
the opportneititse of meted which yen del
not impreve. the -amen/mute ie
piety which yen might have feel, bin
ir yon refused to take. We place
them all on the other side. Thu y
lown. and yenr semi Hoes in the scale
Yen rennet weigh against all those int
uerfections 11i't then. we innst give
you the a.1,v;int ago. tuoi on your side the
seal.. we u ill phice all tbe glee] &lona
yon have 1 v.1- done. and all tlie kind
won's yen Lave ever nttered. Too light
yet! Weil, we neve lint tin pen- aide
all the maisetentien of pew life, all the
holinewe of yonr life, all the prayers of
your life. all the faith of your Christian
life. Too light yet! Cantle mighty ,nien
• tl.e past and get in on that side the
scales. Come. Peyote) and Iheldridge
end Baxter. get in on that side the
ela te?, anti make them con1O down, that
this rightentm eine may be saved. They
Cyalle and they get In the scalem. Too
light yet! CifIlie. the martyrs. the Lett
niers, the Wyclifs. the men who ate!,
fered at the Midge fur Christ. (let iu on
this side the Christian's Lida:leen.
Pee if yon (linnet help hitii weittlit it
?Hight They crane find get itt.
light! Come, angels of (bal ou high
Let net the rightemm perith with th
e
wicked Tii:y get in on thin slide the
letlancee The light yet! I pot on this
Nide the bithincen all the scepter* tif
light, all the theatre of power. ell the
crowns of glory. Too Itieht yet 1. But
just at that point. Jeans. the Sew of
G.A. coulee np te the balences. and lie
pnte one of his scerred feet oal your
side. and the balances; begin to tremble
from top tat bottom Then he putta built
of hie scarred feet on the balance.. iind
the (laintiast'a side conies down W1111 a
stroke that eets all the bells of henven
ringing 'I het ret k of ages heavier thae
toiy other weight!
A Glorious !rope.
lint says the Christian. -Am I to be
allewed to get oft all easily ?' Yes. If
sow. one should come and pnt on the
ether side the etnieet eill your initterire
tient+. all palm efleteit. all your ketone.
ice. all your inctinshdtricies of life, they
would not bridge the 'width with Christ
en your shale the scales. tie free! There
is no «uttleti.nation to them that are in
Christ JeS114 Chains broken, prison
boosem opt Led. Minh 1,11/11,1111 Ili, free.
Weighed it, the balancer, and nething.
nothing wanted oh. what a glorious
hope! Will yen accept it the§ day ?
Christ making no for what you lack
""ee"'"e  " ee- eneseree
seaweessoe
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• • .11 1 l ol l I i..1
illors 11111 I I I 4.41
 1,,,1„, „r 1,„„
claw, ill.. 1toi
l the 114,,,.
rid honey • f 16616 '14;1 I 
rid ai,r 1••*
fist" till Vie itit V Ishii re It
tine' tItetli hit ism it tieie Are 
t
he•sittit toot I ? M':1• 11 
Sqlt r11;..
fOr Ion NW] tile II 
I 111,111 %Vb.,
re,„
rdi Are red horse sif secrilii 
t ewe nee
ride tlireitigli this wairle eu 
the whit,
hearse of victory!
Gni • nod Senator..
Sixteen members, of the present
 Unit-
ed Statee senate linve eerie
st terms
govermirs of their rest,* ctive s
tates.
They are Bate of Tt nut ssere 
Berry of




of Ohio, Gear ef "ewe, Ha
wley t t Cain
oecticnt. MeEnery of Lamb-eine. 
Nelseu
of Minn( eota, Perliins of 
Citlifernia
Procter of Verment Sheep of
 lalithe
Tillman a Citrailina, 
Warreu
Wyetnine an I Wt tenure of Rhod
e IL
land.
The Eagle, King of All Birds,
is noted for its ireeu sight, clear 
and
distinct vision. So are %home p
ersotis
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Si
eve
for weak eyes, styes, sere eyes of en
s,
kind or granulated lids. Sold by a
ll
dealers at 25 Cell I'.
SUMMER EX.:UR- SION RATES.
---
Comaloncing May 15:h and eni tinu-
ing uutil Si pt. 30th, the Illinois Centes1
railroad will sell Roulet 'nip tickets a
s
follows:
Cerulean Springs   
$ .80
Dawson Springs.   1 7
0
Oritteuden Springs  
3 25
Grayson Springs    5.8
(1
Return limit 90 days from date of 
sale
but not to exeeed Oct. else
•
coughed 26 Years
I suffered for 25 years with a cough
and spent ithrelreda of dollars with (fo
r -
tors and for medicine In no avail unti
l
I used Dr. Pell's Pine-Tar-Honey. 
Tins
remedy make.; weak lungs strong. 
It





For lnian"..8 and Children.
Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
elicastazo ot
KISKA IVA [Rub! rekitYS
Was the teen of his sp'etidid hea
lth.
Iudemitable will tid tretteetolone e
to
gy ate hut found Pte Suitt
/wk. tient.
Hittite's slot Petiole its net nt e
ast. It
yeti thee,. Wield PO stet Ills t
hree
Wit Whit toe its it Ne* hir
e
Pills: The? insulin+ a f? 1.11*01
hell!' NPR Stolle +11 1 L• II
 I
K Wilt*It I4
gad A. P ding OOP's.





W110 P5 Women as well as met
are made 'referrable bv
TO kidney lied idadier troti-
BeAmE. tile. Dr. Kilmer's Swami' -
Rot t, the great kidney
remedy, promptly cures. At dru
gyists
in fifty cent and dollar ezes. Vim mite
bevels sample bottle by mail free, aloe
pamphlet teliing all ahont It.
Address, Dr Kerner & 00., Bingham
tOn. N. Y.
DAWSON SPRINGS AND RETURN S
I.00
On May ::8th the Illino's Central w
e
ran a special train, leav nzHopliosv
ile
at il :10 a. tn., and arriving at De
epest
at 12:55 le , returning will leave Dow
son at 7 p. tn. road errive at Hop
kins-
•ille at 8 :40 p. m. For this ocoas
ior
the round trip rate will be only 
$1 0o.
Tickets limited to return on date of s
ale
E. M. Sherwood, Agent.
AVOID all dry iug iiiharants and me
that which cleanses and heals the me
ni •
brane. Ely's Cream Balm is such 
s.
remedy and cures catarrh easily 
and
pleasantly. Cold iu the head va
nishes
quickly. Price LO cents at drug
gists
Cataarli caused dittieulty iu speakir
e
and to a grew, extent loos of here t
ea By
the use of Fly's Cream Balm dro
ppine
of mucous hae ceased, voice and 
hear.
ing have greatly improved -J. W. 
Da






'A.' C. .1. .f.a. -
I K...1 '1 83317
•
We•k Eyes Are Nude S
trong,
dim vision made clear, styes reino
veci
and granulated lids or sore eyes of an
y
kind speeGily and effectually t•ured
tbe use of Sutherland Eagle 
Eyi
salve. It's put up in tubes, End sold o
n
a guarantee by an good druirgots
MONEY TO LOAN-On good rea'
estate security. Apply to
HUNTiR WOOD & 8011.
Gish & Garuer's Wild Goose L
iui-
m .nt cures rheumatism wet reur
algie
1T NU( HES THE SPOT. At all druggist
?.
-
Dr Preeton Peter, •of Logan count
y,
will locate at Corky for the practice
 ot






10 years success in the South, 
prover
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Ch
ills
and all Malarial fevers. Better t
hee
Quinine. Guaranteed, try It. At drug
-




.fte.'11  111.1.1.AM:rt.% P:..thl I ft.
I rom I air eittete I ?lee.
1.111,1. 4:11 .. 4 I es. It
le like tee titu L a a ft, veirei
hand on an a 14.ng f Lead. In.
fiaminahon beneatl.
\To otht•r 'lure asi..1 meek. lor0
for the Ile Cro•o to. fogs,
JoHNeltiN L .1(M
N.4).• ,
_r- neimeta, New York
Hunter Wow,. Hunter W
ood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up st
airs over
Planters Bank.




I et. Hilary Surexon.
Ortoltiate of Vetertnary Collsge I
 ()rent')
Canada,. Treats all disease% of tip
 d
rated animals. All rails promptly 
a lend el
to. Ttnephone Note). 10.1. st.,_nta
r L. S.
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Aperfect Remedy ro r C,onstips-
lion Sour Sioniacti.Diarrhoett.
Worms ,Convulsione,Feherish-
ness and Loss OF SULU?
Talc Simile Signature of
NEW -YORK.
Atb months old --
DOSES -33CI NI%
w. P. WINTRZS, T. a. KNIGHT
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
seasen of the year when peorle
waut to buy real sedate is at hand, and
we invite these who want to buy or
to consult this column.
We have excellent faeilities for con-
dactieg the buethess and will aoveitis
e
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to i•ok at pnap
-
erty witliout cost to them. Come to see-
CPI you want to sell, it costa you noth•
sag if you full.
We have the following Florida Iambi
that we will sell at low price or x
ehangis fur farming land in this aett ims :
acies in PASCO county, 120 acres in
l'aec,o emirate 21.00 acres in Hernando
county and 160 antes in Hillsboro (wer
e
ty. eine of the above ir Acts is e vil
y
timberee with th • tiered yellow pin
and another is heavily umbertd a ,te
the pine from which they make tur
pen
rine. Fur further descrption. etc., te •
ur.
Well improved suburban place i•
lei acres of ground. house 5 memo, goo
d
Cistern, stelae.. poultry ter
house, tulle boast., ,ic everything e
i
gotid repair.  plete i.et of Lacuna
e
enpenients go with the piece
Large tvtoetory Louse end two s
cres
el ground froettng on first street 
Is I,,,
refilling back to the river.
Geod reeiderce on eorner of Main and
1st streets, froutirg ftet on Main b
y
200 feet deep Belem tas rt o
u.a,
good cistern, stable aud necessary 
out-
buildings. r sale.
Maple sue et. Very devirable resi•
dew's, 111 yen good penal% (igen
stable abut ell men-harry out tmiltiiiiya,
tare the& Dees ; latre ltd. feet
thin! nit Staple titeet by Stel feet 
des p
Rihtli hit lilt tilt t 
itt
the hid ,t fesidettee
BM ellf
Itintleofil Mill effiliefty, wh
im+
114# lhirl Will ler NI11111114 'Is lb
 Inn
toil wheel, Iwo poet restilen
tnis, ;wit
(latrine nod *II toe:isms cittlmiltitege
end 30 toles (if lanai, melded on Li
ttle
Kiver, on a line between °lithium 
and
Trigg countiee, near Pee Dee, Ky 1
11.1
property will be sold at a low price an
d
• reataelable terms.
House anti lot on 17th street, in good
to,gliborli0Od ail I C:0Se tO business
,
ence .600.
A fine true of Heir bottom land si
t.
aided on we rt bank Cumberland rive
r
sbout three miles be:ow Canton, Tr
igg
ouhty, Ky., and containtng reel acres
This roperty tire good t
enant
houses and five good barna and ci
sterns
Ibis land will be solo either as u wh
ole
or in tracts to suit purchaser and 
at a
ow price and on reasonable terms.
tin acres of fine land just outside tol
l
eate on Paemyra road. #65 per 
erre.
Form of 107 acres of good laud 
21 .
wiles northweet of Hopkineville, i
n from
neighborhotel. Lanti in good extraditio
n
tood dwelling, five rooms, smoke 
tones-.
+tables, barn. tic A bargain at 41,
700
50 acres of rich land just outside t
he
•ity limits, well watered and fenc
ed
Will be sold at a bergain.
Nice house and lot on Weet le?h e
t
Price P50
3 tracts of land near Bennettst
own,
bout 300 acres; Will be converted t
ate
2 or e tracts Sold on ea-y term
e.
House and let on 3rd etreet in H
op
itiusvilie, Ky , near public school build
mg. Price $750
House and lot on corner of Broad an
d
Thomeson streets, llopkineville Ky
Price $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four room
s
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses an
d
;astern price $
Cottage on 3rd St , "cheap " at $60
6
Good cottaite on Broad and Thoemeo
u
Ste , four rooms, good eistern and telt
buildings, large lut, price $600.
Two good reeieenee lots on Main St
•n Hopkinsvialeewell located. The on
ly vacate lots on West side of Main St.
tor.sale at a low price
200 en of land between NashvOle
rout' and L. & N. R. R. at Cathy. W
ei
ee gold at a bargain.
Elegant lot leex2o0 ft. on Jesup Ave-
lino. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
enrollee, cistern outbuildings, shade
And front treas. Price $1,400.
House and lot 001200 feet on :5- cond
:tree t. House with 4 rcoms, pore/ , cis-
tern und outbuildings. Price $1,ei 
o,
House and lot on Secsond street GOic.200
feet. Howse has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and outhnildhlgs. Price $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
hreet.
Nice te use and lot on Brown street.
Price tet.10.
400 acres a ebsirable farming laud 
in
Mwegoniery county, Tenn., heavil
y
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price ce 00 per acre.
Same of the most desirable property
in Hopeinsville, fronting itie fe
et on
Mein sorest, suitable for either bu
siness
sr reside nce property.
Fine farm of 2s.5 acres in neighbo
r-
hood of Hewed, Ky., at a great bargain
Good farm bf 265 acres of land iu 
ont
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 arres of land near Ulark
eville
pike. 3 miles from Hopinnevele. $4' 
per acre. Very desireuble.
-
OBACCO.










,•••An sew vOwil Corr,
I Bost fasetuating Invi,n-
th.n be tole. Al•a‘s
ready to cubits:D. Ittootier.
itch iird itourodte e the
!wish. t-f lawn% ort•hts•• .
4tim 
Utt-. vo eltlirt• 1.1 li:Ar11..
mentalednists. I herr Is
notedne like it elr 
emertaimeint.
Dthor soso.ille 1 ttilliwz 
niiiehlnes reloitince
onle •vorls of eto-atudetTl
ee. subjeets.spec•iaily
pe.e-ed ins laburntoey, 
hut the iltsplioptiont
Is Ito. litnite-.1 to eurh 
ternamances. (.11 the
t;r:i phoptiotic ?In t.144...1) 
make and iristanilv
Tr‘IPIUndt :Met tiedree'ultalllit114, 
111flttai'l.V141"114111;:%!'rinatiel)17..MVIIAbikliliti
i•Le tin is ever heal,. 
n ',reductions are
c4zir and tAlliant







SIN, :M. Write tor Catalog 00.
Columbia Phonograph CO.,
DEPA liTHEN 1 30.
919 Pt-uusylvania Ave,
Washington, D. C.
Sew York. Paris. 
Chicago
St. Lou's. Pnili,c1vInhia
Baltinit re. Weskit gicn. role°
atoth,letrinti inint iniprovit; also act
AVEst.t sus 11A:01'1110H orDEStels
itothott . Rot 1110del, Moir .orphot
o.
c.i-p.a.titowa 00.








Annie's/iodine a Past ̂LI and des: ritefril may
quickly ascertain oar opioton free whethe
r an
Invent1on Is probably petenta
hle. C,,intnutnen
tinnalarictlysoorlder,t16.1. II anote.ott on
sent free. Oideet liffrisi seeunne patent
!.
Patents taken IllinoUVII INI11.11 a 1.o receive
itt-Cce, wtt hoot charge. tn the
entific American•
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. ereest eir
-
r.u.atien od any ii,ael,titIr errull.11.;
rear , 'Ur menthe. SJ_ ttuld y all ',wade/Co/1AL
MUNN &CO 361Be°"")% New York
Brazeb Oflost. Rt. V et. Wash ise.•,..s.
I-Age:ER*3
11AIR BALSAM
to.- I • tar hair.
1 run•o• • 1.41t.r.a, 4r...ok.
Never Pails to ltenore OM,
FULIr te It& YOuthil.61 
Color.






ExtRci. of PE f
COOK BOOK --
V Fir* how to prepare eel eat
and delleions dishes.
tddr ss o., P. t. .7 N. w Yoik
FE
CLIeloralrelo rwor141. ilamen.1 /
Smut
litiVROYAL PILLS
- Original sad Haly Genet."...
111•1C. L•hos tot
1.0 I..ser • , heel
trend tr. Iced net Goer mew
h.••••.•••••11.. n T•le
•o et her. Ir 01410.1.10
1..4 IM1141.0. At Ioner..a. or
r z"3,4 1nr I. et 1110
1.1010e al. I
etteuer foe todirs.-ts,,,,, s• tenses.ro, • • A ern, Pay ••
(7bleherote.061;a411a
50-i 1.7 Leas: Wayzata. P t.
Nasal
CATARRH





It curry . 1.1 I
lacy a CO!61 C.... 4.1
Cream Balm is p:aer in..: he : 
stevads
over the membrane tad if aleoreed. 
ts lin-
weitate Ina a cure fobs es. It i9 art 
dryln,q---.1,es
not produce sneezing. Large 
••...ent at Drug-










Inonorate ' . r . '.
•6660-...66r 
tee . • ,r.
SENO_ TIFN IFNTS I 1
ar.a• /AI"' • I I . .
oilf001 it0•10 •
•••--'5 :a..
House and Int on Brown St Deeira
ley located. Price saw.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot hot feetelvo bed rooms
,
sittleg mem, dining room, kitchen, leek
room and four porehea, on first fl
oor .
roar tied rooms, two lumber roorna 
ami
a newIng remit: on neeond floor; 
alst
aplendid dry (teller lex14 feet with b
ruit
wall. a:ad floor, good ciaterienoat hou
se,
meet house. kindling homes and servan
t
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal.
enee in four equal annual peymente.





Our new catalogue of
Strawberry, Raspberry and
all of the other plants of
small fruits. 1,000 bushels
White French Artichokes.




L & N Time 1 alltle.
:11Int'l II in 'USD.
No. AI Areonhdetion departe.. 
il 5 a ni
" Pei Feat line 
" •' a in
" 51 Mail . . I. :e
7 p




Obleturo anti St Louis lino. 
9:15 a Ili
58 Acoommodivion, arrives 
. Melo p
  9 e.:0 p u.










Hop settle 5:10 atm
At, PrIniet'n 6 01 n
Ar.Ptut a;:k)
A r. llend'arin 10:115a ni
tins,III.• litt:ti a
At. houlteille
N /111..:No. 340, Ae
MiLy daily
2:311p m 4:15 p m





NO.341 Arrli ut Hop: Mr.
No st I iit iloi 1..-0p.
Nu. =I Al •.• o1;:l I copi p in
,E. M. ft- pawoon, Agt
W. A. KtiLtoeb, A. (4. 1'. A.,
Keee
1 HI: RECF.IPT.5 I FAVV.





Fri lilt Freley's dole.
'I lio. merlon woo a shade err this wet It.
nn grain's, being a trifle Itrear
titan theme w I it Is t ret 41Jr(1 it the pre.
p•illnir But It was t ot
in wiirmint a. y rpm, 'Mots, en the
p .rt et . producer.. Conti lions are
•neh hint the pr. s hit crop le bound to
eianniend hrices that jastify the hibor
which the fame:. has exnende.l. 1 here
ere a number of flne sales of good leaf.
A large board f I nyers attended the
sales Wednesday aud Thursday.
Nearly one thousand 'hogshead.; were
FIT •red. The j action ; were the larg-
feat of the year lit proportion.
The insiocter•. report for the week l -
es follows :
el ere for wee k  eel





Ileveipts for wee k 
Receipts for year . .....
1111.9KER BOALES' REPORT.
Hopkinville, Ky , May 19
EDI'Olt4 NEN .
The market ,opened steady on Toes
day morning ane continued throughcu•
three &tee' (telling at unchanged value-
save etaine.irregularitimi and (nom(' firm
There hes been some planting the la
et




Oonimon   . . ..... 2 Ohhi 3 00
Medium ...  . :3 om
it4 tes
i400d   4 Ome
let)
Flue 
 I OC tt•
LIAlr.
cinminne  Z (POte 6 lei
Medium  • ' 
 6 f O'rer 8 ii0 .
le( ;110d 
 h 5(1.0-10 (to
Fine  10 &he 12 fie
Notab'e visitors making tone of tobac
oo markrts our market this week art:
Mr. Oseer Visssr, Anverele, Belgium ;
Mr. P. J leindiried, Heidelburg, Ger-






Are anted, but Skin Feeptie
ns re.ti
life of joy. Bucklen's Aruiea Salve
cures them ; alai) Old. numbing aud
et. Sore.% (Leer., Boils', eelens, Corn',
Warts. rate, Weise', Burns, Scalds
,
Ohepped Hatids. Itt.st
r•nra timith btltre hut Prins slot
ti•itee twit (
)dee plop
Plaid II it *OH;
It kitedi stet A
- - --met • our - -
Moot Iffitatit•••4
I Ma forerunner to consuiapitain.
dell's Pine- feelloilee will curet In 
ituti
ove suet% strength 14.4 the lungs that
ough Or a reed will tett settle there
twenty•ti•e• cents at au' gotwi druggists
:he V C.,. 1-11. .
Rea,r :es Ike k - •





Nature* moat iiik:01111 remedy. Improved by
tO Pleetro•,Permancal. Past! re
Cure for coeghs, 34 I: intlaiRsd surts..es
of the Lungs and 16,11
1 hellOTIL *wry cough-wont Lungs are 611611.
rateJ microbe-bearing mucus is cut out i
rause ol that licit lina Is thnoseed, and the lammed
me.nutaneis healrd and autothed so that OMis Inclination to cough.
601.0 CY ALL *COO ONLIC4111Y11
Rani se On • y. 2111•., 80e. and IIII 00 SI mrS


















•• Wag out the eta Meg t ne new
Rirg out the ten keg in the:thee
Ws br:ng to yeti the am sad Mrs Ire ths
gutsy wrests c4 Norway
rv_ oirt4-tilf.46,,,,1411, 1,Imitsi.smivet
is11 4.1.r.
11114grIn7 at a..v.1115a:: ‘''..0":11:r ;ad til".11 144‘,:tt ,11
ti=nr
jaltAla -YAS Ali 6.
4 - - _
ER
t•-e Crate the f tnouQ brands ( f
,JONEs' :EIZT11.1ZERs ,-fore huyirg
g od (pa :tie 4 of Bono nd It -.11 -
itecessar) to speak of the value of bo el, for
;t has n usell from titre ilium
 nitir;a In OH
all sisrlh if e7+++, course, - t :s no
t aetie..,
e diss !veil bone or superphospliates', 1 ut
it has lie,n taken out of the soil by anima's,
and it is one of Nature's ways of bui!ding up
the soil .3- returning it.
Tub= pi DAR ft;i QILIJ ruw6r.
This br: nd is just what its flame indicates a
specific innure for tobacco. It is le ng used
bv mos of the priuninent growers ifl • Ohio
Rennie v, Tennessee and western New' York,
and the universal testimony of the planttri
is that le mechanical condition is perfect, so
that it an be evenly applied It furnishes
food fo dui plant from the stirting of the
crop to its maturity. That it stan, s the
drough . It makes tobacco t hat titr
es easily
; nd un fornil yr; no spotting That, tobacco
made f om this fertilizer is of improved ou I
itv, largely increased in yi, coior_and tez-
titre perfect, and always brings the top nun.
ket pr:.e. I have be,-1; in the fertilizer busi-
ness foe a number of years and will take
pleasure in waiting (+nor explain
ing tl,e+
it 1' tri. Tills celebrated brand to you.
S. WHITE,
Office w th Branham & Sheets, Virginia St.
Ship our Tcbacco to





A G rt at Clubling Offer SAMUEL HODGSON
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA -DEALER IN
1.1!‘vi °XI GME--woe'- s 4 41 1si riralitm lit"rnts.
nle Best Farm a d Faml
ly Paper in the United
sta:, s.
11..Pevlitir !het every ono 
of our reed. rt.
nicad he\ e xi len,: our Acoo,1 it
 tarot
till family Journal. we hat
e perfecied or
ran grtnent• Whereby we Can "aqui lost prol
e-
ti. sl end illobtroilve JoUrins
i ANO
Krick In connection *Ain the WIC•1•1 v
NSW Ea anti l H A*1,1( ATI. Or Tit t
Woken.  rkably !Iberia! r m
elven tedt.w. 1.4ck of space 'orbit but it
I.ri. rds-cription or it.. routente of FAR
M
s 1, How K. Which 1,4 ta 'wean Iled tor variety
nod ex....lb-nee. 1.1 11.1 tent arming s
1111111y depart :lieut. luny be mention...I 
tlo.
10 :trio mud Darden. Msrket lerul
t-
s ultute. 'Inns and 1 entb,tts. TM. Apiary
Tts.ks with H Lisis3er, Around the
e stock and Itinr3. %lie Poultry Ynril.
question Dot. Plant• nuil Flowers, T
he
t eri tin ey, F61.1.1.611 Ulla Fancy Wort..
ilotiooliold Pentanes.
FA WY A :1 1) IION Is published print-
mont lily. thus giving you 
number+ it
year. ine %bole making ft 0111111 • (If .161, r
:1..0 sages. teclitlbft 1111 1111 Hie latest and
roost rellrible inforinntion that t•iperienee
16(161 bC16.11e0 Vali A . pill V.
He s. eclat arrang. ment we make for a
limited tlie folltosIng Illwral offer:
We. w Ar•, $1.00 1 ?^)
Farm and Horn'', 50e
Handl' Atlas, wirstrilll 11111LJ
oar s. lyeasitlfal color .1 mops oier
ThP, Hardy Atlas Alin'
plisy.rti Zion ninieollit. ly.
 cm:Diane 240
I till1,0111. I.. all I•ortY t h
e V. (a 141. Alta/Mg
the general too., tr. ol• .
1 ure I he groat t
told distributien  f tb.• tomtit:Mon of 
the
I 'nit. "•:.. sh
oniug produc-
tion sod etotoontollon. tuitional debt. au I
hoodr..1., of fuer. %Melt nre nntib
le to
lokosersite for sent of gnat e. Its illust ex-
i Ions kicky** scenic marvels. city v11.-a
I.r4 cal and militiir3 *or wellies, 11101 lir. A o
f
president. tbe ion al stid mimeo her...,
4.1 the lite wnr. t Philippines. Port..




tab St. 11111/01 ..rf. red for If. efl. all It sum
iteiii.onber. we s. both papers n full s.
Including brink tit the vt ry low 'write ahoy..
(Met II I ord. rs
NEW ERA CO ,
Hopkinsville, By.
lis
itt at and most
MEMPHIS,
NEW ORLEANS





Oita Lighted Vestibuled Trains with Cart
Cars. Pullenan sleepers and FitEN
P I la Ill A It CA ItS to M PIS and
NEM OlthEANs.
Puile nit 1 outlet Car leaves Louisville
every Thursday night. and run.. through to
CA Id Ft illtN IA vlis Poio.W I Oittattlii tool t
Southern halide Sunset Mode. Double
Is rt b rate Limn.% 1 Ile to San Fran. leen
term-Mate polio s.
as 5o; proporttonately hot' mtg.,. to In •
'I be Trim V1 inter Route to I 'A 1.1 rl A ;
Hop blizzards, cold *Pother or snow block
rides.
For particulars write to J. it. 111)1.1.14
Trnit•ling Passenger Agent, i. It. It
leunovtile. y. Also oral him to send 3011
e spy of southern ii • Set kens'
 Wilde
witigh Is replete wit
h In tereating inforuta
tion O011eet [dug the Sou thern territo
ry. it !
w.il he mailed 3ou free.
(hi the first and third The-tin
y', of eset
HI Alt h 1101ne Set kers' ticket
s sold I,
Soltlietn and southwestern poi
nts at 1.4 l'
L 1,0W KATEs. good to return
 wane Liberal .1
tri,tity-ime days from date of aisle. L
iberal
at pp over eirrangements.
•. ti•Z•MoNI, AL1r
alt11 [LUMP%
J. I'. A. A. Ci.P. A.,
A.Ailcsg0. 
Louirvine, • t
NEW DE 1GNS. BEST WORK. PRICES lIWEST
T. C. H 1\13ERY. M. F. SIIRY
ER.
PLO LEs, wAREactr,
F.41STBERY & SHiYER, Proprietors.
Railroad St., Between HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
Tenth and Eleventh,
CarOful attention given to sampling
 and
selling all tobacco consigned to us. 
Liberal ad-






Tobacco Corn missinn Merchants.
I rr,OPRIETORS














MULL AD1 AWES MADE
ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
s for Teams. Cor. v. It. and 1 lth
PAINSVILLE. KENTUCKY.
W. G. WH.EELt..K. W. H. Fx) N.
Special
trip
ELSON. B. G. NELscar.
Isola & Nelson,
-:- COMM IssION -:- MERCHANTS-
On tier§ PrOhrielOht4 or
eeler & Faxon,
bacoo liVarehousepaen,
Attention Paid to inspection and Sole of
TObacc JP.
of Warehouse Cor
. Seventh and R. R. Sts
Opp. Crescent Mills.
vane,' on Cot signinratil. All Tobaccos Sent Us Coy-
er,d by Inhurante.
HOPKINsVILLE, KENTUCKY.
• '''IlAIN.*Ygr:calga
t=t4V4Mbit
•
